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SI THIRTEENTH YEAR A BULLET THROUGH HIS BODYli tub vu ol un a at ha mb urg. m 
the Efost^Vtru-"YOU RATE ME AWAY, EMMA."THE SPLIT IN THE ABMT.M

THE BETAUATOBY TOLLS.
SHulteit.I - THE VATICAN GBATIFŒB.^EmEl“ _

pieces and broke some of her rigging. ____ _ _] Bdftalo. N Y.. Ana. 36.—1Grand Master
Neither boat, however, sustained serious rVRTHEE CORBE^PONDENGB Sweeney of the Switchmen’s Union was
damage. The fault of the accident ley TUB MATTEX brutally .«suited by one of the striking
with the Emperor's British maater. The ,-------------  switchmen at the corner of Main and Swan-

— Q"““’ gsyALtisitShSEStaSS:Deedtat. Stale of Ros.la, Jew. *"«*«"• «“■**• P“®" L man came up behind and dealt him a
Paris Ann 25 —The condition of many Secretary Foster Dlsearde Argume blow under the left eye. Sweeney stag-

of the Jèwiah emigrants who ça» through the Inel.tene. That Rabat» Should He gered and , nd blow felled h‘m U) the
this city is such that should cholera break Abolished. \ pavement. His^assailant then kicked ni

Bomb, Ang. 25,-Th. eonstitntien of a ^^^«^^TwIshlmmU^ hert Washxoto*, Aug. *£***$/* Wled b^i/not Zn'for the in-
Gladstone Ministry in England has caused I gtate,bBt within a month lOOOJew», refugee» '^h^^iMthrough the St Mary1terference, of ueveralmen.whowere, { stand^ 
the relatione bet wee» England and the from Rusaia> have passed through Pans, c&nal ^wee® Secretary of State Foster in8 "£llln ftri? * ?.gt mv, man 
Vatican to enter upon a new phase. The most of whom were on their way to.the and jjr Herbert, in charge of the British m“* wbo "wag Arthur
Conservative party^nd Ixird Salisbury had SUtea Jho« who^bave recent^ ,e tion bring, information from theiUtter “"«k |mithJreet> oae Gf the
tried to use the influence of the Holy See « here have b«n m a most mtny that the Capita» Owj»* Ki Plat, .wftehmen who went out on

point out that theUmted StatesGovern ^ ^ ^ Qainn WM pulled away
ment may be unaware that the tolls lor tne sweenev he started on a run down
Welland and St. intend* Main-street, and one man started after him.
temporary nature A nr^rat Seeing that he was pursued, Quinn turned
ed to re-establish them in their present j . . ? . « an(f shouted, “Keep back
form after tiie expiration of the seaeon of f‘oUow me PU kill you/ Then
18Mr. Herbert goes on to ray: “The Can.; down Main-
dian Government state that grave diihcul I atre9(_ At Seneca-street he turned into a 
ties present themselves to aa alteration L gtole and was fixed up. The blow 
of the tariff of tolls during the present fro * Qomn>s fiIt seemed to have stunned 
season. Contracts and engagements have “Om jj°dazed and acted lile a man 
been entered into m various parte of this1 recoyerin[. from a knock-out. After he re
country and in Great Britain, based on the coyerad h* j,,™ t0 pour out a torrent of

without great confusion and detnment and ^ ^ ^ ^ Mt y ou r
apparent breach of faith. They believe, , renorter
therefore, that the U“iC9dStaUs Oov.ra- “Quinn? a Njekel p,ate switchman and 
ment will recognize the importance of the thrown out of a job by the strike.difficulties which stand in the wav of « I„up^,e h, b7am«me for the'loM of hi.
immediate repeal of Present tariffi and hu uken thia way to get even.
and that the »»“ , th It was the only course he thought he had, wol99 for Mr. Booth.
termination at the end oi tne i u inclined to allow Englishmen or any one else
present season wiU be regarded as sa 1 - the grgt time ^ the history of the to ride roughshod over them, and the sooner
factory evidence of the desire of the Gov- 0Ecer has been assaulted,” the commissioner realized this fact the better
ernment of the Dominion to remove any Sweenev continued “I was never hit for the commissioner and his father the 
ground which has a tendency to disturb the *eneraL [Cbeer8 ]
friendly interchange of trade between the °y ft stnaer do . eted?” The Adjutant’s Wife’s Story,
two countries” , „ „ .Td^t to,l »h.™ " dÎT >» »e as Mrs. Roaff was the next speaker. She told

Secretary Foster’s reply to Mr. Herbert j walh the bi^d from my face.’’ her story in a way that commended itself to
contains the following statement,: H After Mr Sweeney had his wounds dress- the vast audience, and over and over again

-'ïïâïsetiï; a»* 1s;u0r^.H»lt5 atsnss. Jr*£ grfSwpy^Æifrîfj aig’WÆ'BfaaQfa
not be re-adopted violence to the Grand Master. Sweeney Kenxie intimated very strongly tb.t their

“i jasyt gaagru srsTSSS sE1E'sS5,‘ïr,5î.a:*K
while, proclaim and enforce the imposition from it. appearance. Ap intenseiy on ^ against the Salvation Army He only 

< . S»„lt Ste. Marie Canal aa feeling against Sweeney has neveiopeu re#etted that Mr. Booth was not present,of tolls m the Sault Ste. M nerelB. among the fate strikers, who consider tiiat then they co^d have told their
authorized by the ne , , J* tk they have been duped and betrayed by him. etorlee end bBTe ie(t the audience to décida

I am at a lo» to UD“*r,‘T”V'?y h One of them stated that Sweeney had No doubt Mr. Booth felt that hi, dignity 
Canadian Government should attach euCh ^ chance to get their places would be degraded by vouchsafing anex-
a condition to its proposition. All that “ r vr . planation to tho» who for. year, have been
contemplated by the President's proclama- Dac* again. __ «upporting bimaelt and his organization, but
tion is to establish in the American canal I Troops Withdrawn, truth was truth, and if Mr. Booth felt that
named the same conditions as now exist About 1500 troops have been ordered he (PhUpott) was stating what was nutrue be 
and have existed on the Canadian canals home. General Porter «id: I will send no had aD opportunity to then and there place

tenSrryàlés** 35î~t« -h- trusss1 îS3ri,1si'sSL‘T!."srss:main in force no longer than the discnmi- this morning complaining of *”""• *** di.3. have supported the Army, 
nations complained of are maintained by danger to their property and objecting to, that y the
the Canadian Government. speedy withdrawal of the troops. Our m dotng God service,

•‘Not until the discrimination against tary reporta this mornmg bear out the ter of ^,-t they have only been doing
American porta and linea of transportation statement of the railroad companies. We wrTjce for the eslf-etyled General Booth and 
be^me so oppressive aa to call forth earnest are going to stay here until the rioting is fam,ly. The sPelker then we;,t i=t° P» 
protests fro^theCamsr.; Associationsml stopped ,f it tak^aU^mmmer.'' ; ■
boards of trade of the cities of Milwaukee, . ers FrMen out. Z re^nondence between himself and beadquar-
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland Buffalo, Os ^ _H Walter WeM) tw^afid Met, but net least, the practicalwego, Ogden,burg and yi^Jd^ M the New York Central,’ S3»d. tor hi, rralguation.
the Government of the United States Uke ?0.day. “Now that the strike has The Brigadier's Wife Speaks,
action. ended we hâve time to think. Onr yard» Mrs. Pbilpott foUowed and gave details of“I lament that ^ve difficult»» prewnt I We have all the men we want her Interview, with Commissioner Booth.
themMivee to an alteration of the ta fi ^ I d ther, j, no room for strikers. They Bhe"i, not discouraged, and “plea» 
tolls during the present season, bçtl beg to | eome back> {or under no eircum. n »id she, “we will win
remind you that the . Government of the ... di,charge a single new man souls in our little meeting hou» in Denison-
United States i» liot responsible m any de- etauew will we di 8 the old men who avenue. We are working for God, and I 
gree for these difficulties, and its citizens for an old]0”- .‘b lh_„_h f d kn0w He won’t forsake us, and if ws are in
Should not be required to suffer on that were loyal to the company, though torced ‘^Lbt He win stick to ua”
account. For several years past the atten- out, may malts application tb® "8”l*r Qaf m tw0 otller speakers toltowed, and 
tiro of the Canadian Ôovernment has toen way. When there is room for them they the foUowiog resolution wa, earned unarn-
called to it. violation of Article 27 of the can r.turm___________________  mously. r^rd w^h h
Treat, of 1871, and earnest remonstrance, ,Kutli CKCtBBD Iir. “ -bo” tbelr ^
BritishTegation by m, predecessor.” L Man KUlad in an Exploalon of . Tank tiTJ"ch^’andln^ua'

Seeretary Foster expre»es the hope that at Hamilton. «dA, preferred by Commandant Booth, this
beforethe President’s proclamation goes oa —Rhortiv before 8 assembly wish» to place on record the ropree-
into effect the Canadian ^^^^trwty O’clock last 'night a frightful accident oc- j^PhUpêtTind h?sProUeagu» in’resigning*their

ssrî.tr»i ïaîSXaSii ss„a.5sr'i.fc£.,ti«"i2; 5 eff&æggvsn sssssof that proclamation unneoesaary. ^. building was a huge boUer or Unk, whole proceedings- _______
used for thegpurposo of reducing by steam eh° T P
the remains of horses and other animals, as the foregoing.

Attorney-General Loogley Attacks Sir Thu tonk WBi attended by the nightwatch- »^ffieMUlmousconclusiroawmNy
Oliver Mowat , man, Albert Babcock, whose duty was to jo„to grAnt to Mr. PhUpott any opportunity for

The World heard a rumor last evening look after the building at night and attend defenCe: in branding him before the pubtio M 
that in the forthcoming September number to th. etoam tank £££ d‘t°tio«
of The Lake Magazine the Grit Attorney- too great a prewure of steam to accumulât , erplaoatlons. H worthy of the

of Nova Scotia Hon J W Long- and the result was disastrous to himself. “™reat condemnation, being contrary to the General of Nova Scotia, Hon. d. . g Ihe rm cQTer of the tauk was blown spirit o( Christianity and to that of human 
ley, would attack Sir Oliver Mowat, on the ^ auJ W1B drlven against the roof with justice.
ground of his action in the Elgin Myers {Qree u ),ave B jagged hole in it. And Yet a Third,
case. Th, cover fell back into the room. At this juncture some surprise was caused

Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, the editor of The rp^g B0;M 0{ the explosion was heard by B gentleman rising In the audience and 
Lake Magazine, was interviewed, but refus- mBny blocks away and soon attracted a proposing the following resolution: 
ed to say more than that he had succeeded in jBrge crowd to the spot. Poor Babcock , Tlew o{ tbe recent developments as to the 
getting Mr. Longley to contribute an article = { nd in a eorner Qf the room. He lnterior working ofthe Salvation Army It Is tne 
ou the “Future of Canada.” Later on, how- a tarrib'e eppearanca The top voice of this vast a»embly that the Salvation

enabled to glean enougn ot tne s of were exuding. An arm was broken, his and that the Christian people of Toronto extendSfattiaSiSBtiStfssesbably make an interesting ques-I nbly scalded by the steam. He was still wnoro^
tion for the great Grit convention. If alive> however, though unconscious, and , . cheered
it ever comes to pass. For when doctors the city ambulance was hastily sent for. The CTO resolution was carried
disagree so radicallv a. do tbeso two great Babco<£ wa8 conveyed to the City Hospital, re9om,lon w“ carneu
Liberals, what is to be done for their com- wbere he died half an hour after hie ar- unanimously.________________
mon ca^otGritimn. mdeed^ tle. rj,Bl. It is supposed that at the time the AN KAJtLÏ MOB WING BIBB.
man's cantiousue». He does not declare accident occurred he was .tandmg in. 
himself, but by reading between the lin» it stooping poeition over the tank, and that 
can be easily seen that, though he may not the edge of the cover struck him m the fore- 
have gone all the way, Mr. Longley has head as it flew up, crushing in his skull 
strong leaping» toward annexation. and hurling him into the corner where he

He says that tbe subject ot the Future of Sound. There were safety valves and
Canada is one that eabuot be shirked. The gauge attached to the tank and the
time for discussion has arrived, and what is a see g 8 fellow’s deathnot wrong in a private citizen cannot be inference is that the poor lellow s death 
wrong in* paid official. In ringing tones was the result of hi» own carelessness, 
be calls out for unharassed discuMionof Babcock was 26 vrars of age. He came 
public questions by every man, be be citizen to Hamilton from England 18 months ago
or official. and had for 10 months been in the employ

He says that he “knows no law, civil or Q| jjr. Freeman. A year-1 ago he waa mar-
moral, to prevent Mr. Elgin Myers or »nj . , , be became a father a few weeks
union wtti? the*1 United Sta^rol tiu ago. He lived at 185 Simcoe-street 
position as a sworn official bas nothing 
to do with the case.” While not saying 
tbe straight words, by relative phrases he 
characterizes Sir Oliver Mowat’s action in 
the Myers case as ‘^gag-law,” and that his 
act practically means that Sir Oliver is an 
opponent of free speech. He furthermore 
states that the premier of any province in 
Canada has a perfect right to hold annexa
tion views even while holding office.

The main arguments of Mr. Longley’s 
article are that the “future of Cauada” 
must be discussed at tbe present time, that 
we may not and cannot afford to drift in our 
opinions on the subject and that an action 
condemning so signally freedom of speech 
and discussion as did Sif Oliver’s in the 
Mvers case cannot be true patriotism.

Prof. Koch Pronounces it 
lent Kind.The Secession lets’ Meeting in the Audi

torium—Their Grievances—Reso
lutions of Sympathy.

The Auditorium was crowded from pit to 
gallery last night to hear the ostracised 
Brigadier Pbilpott and confreres tell their 
side of the story regarding bis secession from 
the Salvation Army. It was 8 o’clock before 
the meeting opened, and yet long before that 
boar the Auditorium was thronged with an 
audience anxious to bear what he had to say^ 
There were hundreds there who in years past 
had contributed their nickel to the further
ance of “tbe cause,” and they wanted to 
know why Brigadier Pbilpott and the other 
independent an* self-reliant officers had 
deserted from the ranks.

The Auditorium was crowded to its utmost 
capacity and many were turned away 
simply because there was no room 
for them. The, aisles were filled, thé 
stairs were filled and even the news
paper men had difficulty in reaching the 
press table prepared for them in front of the 
platform. All the daily papers were repro- 
sented. And Tbe War Cry was there too in 
the presence of a red-coated stenographer 
who took notes of all that was said and who 
left before the close of the proceedings.
' The proceedings were opened with prayer 

fey Rev. Mr. Wilmott. Mr. Graydou, an ex
soldier of thé Salvation Army, occupied the 
chkir.

MTSTEJtJOtS BHOOTIXG CAMJC Ilf 
2HE WEST BUD.

Hamburg, Aug. 25.—Considerable excite
ment has been caused among the military 
authorities by the appearance of cholera 
among the troops. Three cases of the 
disease and one death have occurred in a
regiment that was temporarily quartered He th< crime
here. To preveut, if possible, the spread Highwaymen, Who Held Him Up

immediately. They will proceed to some Suspect, m Custody at Headquarters, 
point in the interior, where «"close a case recelling in almost every detail the 
watch for the appearance of the tliseasq, Bit mystery of five years ago occurred 
will be kept on them. The weathdr conk' -3 3 , * .tinucs intensely hot," and the sun unfortu- in this city last night. And what is more 
natoly is favorable to the growth of *the singular still last night’s affair happened on 
cholera germs. So many warnings have <jay of the week and the same day -
been given of the danger lurking in water three blocks dt tbe
that thousands of people have absntloncd V1 _ .... , . .its use as a beverage, quenching their thirst spot where Piiestman’s dead body was fonnd 
with beer and light wines. Lime juice and jn August, 1887. Like Priestman tbe victim 
lemons are also in demand. Yesterday q( Ugt ni bVa aBaIr j, Blso B member of the
penaud fhenLr:monnt:ddto3YeThe Masonic Brotherhood. The on,, difference 
steamship service between Hamburg and between the two affa rs is that, while PrlM 
the Island of Heligoland h» been suspended man was dead when found, in the presem. 
in consequence of the cholera here. eu» the victim is alive at tnie writ-

Hamburg, Aug. 25.—The newspapers lug and able to give his version ot the affair, 
here attack the authorities for persistently Charles McClelland, aged 42H a builder re
denying the presence in Hamburg of 8jding wjtb bis wife and several children at 
Asiatic cholera until the violence of the ,59 gorauren-avenue, arrived home lost 
outbreak made concealment no longer pos- evening and reported that he bad been shot 
sible Thev claim if the authorities had by a highwayman. His wounds are very

m^ThTe
been enforced that would have p$£vented About 7 30 o’clock he was Fcroeslng the 
the spread of the disease. common between the Mercer Reformatory

aud Dufferin-street, being on his way home, 
wheu he was accosted by two young men, 
who demanded his money. He told 
them he had no money, but they 
grappled with him Rnd attempted to 
go through his pockets. He resisted tbetr 
efforts, when one of them produced • revolver, 
and placing it against Mr. McClelland’s left- 
breast fired. The shot took effect just be
low tbe heart. The injured man says he 
does nox, remember distinctly what occurred 
immediately after the shot was fired, but he 
walked towards his home. He was in great 
pain and was compelled to sit down twice on 
the way. He says he passed a policeman on 
the way but said nothing of the snooting, a* 
he wm afraid he might have to go to tbe 
station, which he thought would fee too much 
tor him. For this reason also be did not go 
into No. 6 police station, which he passed.

Arriving at bis borne about 8 o’clock he ^ 
sent for Dr. Ferguson, 2 Macdonnéll-ftvenue, 
who, when he arrived, had the wound dress
ed. Tbe doctor found that the ballet baa 
passed almost through the body, as it could 
be felt in the back, opposite the wound.

When a policeman arrived the wounded 
man described his assailants as being short 

.ra * end stout, with clean-shaven and sunburnt 
Berlin Trying to Keep the Plague Out. faceg and wearing dark clothes. Ode wore a 

BERLIN, Aug. 25.—In consequence of goft felt hat, the other a stiff hat, the former 
the facilities ottered for the transmission of being the man who fired the shot, 
cholera by means of sleeping cars that ear- He thought the men would be about 20 and 
vice between Hamburg and Berlin ha. been 23 years of age. and describes them as being
suspended. It is feared that notwitA- Te^^”by81emmrwbonwas called to work 
standing all the. precautions that have Qn tfae ca8e tbought tbat jobn Henry and 
been taken to prevent the introduction ot Micbaei Duggan, two vagrants whom he 
the disease here.it has managed to get into arrested at the Union Station about 10 
'tine citv. A passenger who arrived here to- o’clock lMt night, were sufficiently like the 
dav from Hamburg showed symptoms of men described by Mr. McClelland, and he 
the disease He was at once removed to had them brought in the patrol wagon to tbe 

isolated. The house; but the wdtinded man said they were 
not tbe right partiea

Drs. Lynd and McKenzie, who are attend
ing McClelland, say they cannot trace the 
bullet’s course, but they have cut it out 
of his back about three inches below the 
Shoulder blade. Should the bullet bave passed 
around the rib instead of going through the 
body tbe patient is likely to recover, but 
otherwise tatal complications may result.

McClelland’s story is, ta say the least of it, 
a very remarkable one. Tbat a man should 
be shot bv footpads at that hour of tbe 
night, and tbat be should then walk past a 
policeman without telling him of the occur
rence, is sufficiently out of the ordinary to 
warrant the fullest investigation.

BlQMriCANT BJACULA2IOV OB 
LJZZItC BOUDEN, ~j*0l£stial.ADSTONB’A VICTORY ATBROVBB 

Ot AT BOMB!.. ,A Contractor Probably Fatally Wounded—
Was Committed

She Accuses Her Sister of Having Re
vealed Spine Secret to Her Lawye 
and, Much to the Surprise of the Prison 
Matron, Upbraids Her for It—Her De 
pressed State Afterwards.

Fall River. Aug. 25.—“You gave me 
away, Emma, did you not W

“No, Lizzie; ^1 only told Mr. Jennings 
what he ought td know for your defence?”

“That is false. You have given me aw*y 
and I know it, but remember, I will not 
give in one inch; never, never! That is all 
I care to say to you.”

In a voice embittered with suppressed 
passion LL&zie A. Borden this afternoon, in 
the presence of her attendant, Mrs. Regan, 
the police matron, thus addressed her near
est and dearest relative, as with a violent 

of the hand she turned her back upon 
her sister, with whom the conversation 
just narrated had taken place.

With tears in her eyes and a voice chok
ed with sobs Miss Emma left the room and 
the accused, overcome with emotion, fell 
prostrate on the bed.

Cast off by the sister to whom she had 
come with words of comfort and hope, Em
ma Borden returned to her home in Second- 
street with Lizzie’s denunciation ringing in 
her ears.

Mrs. Regan, speechless and horrified, 
watched the prisoner intently. The signifi
cance of the scene she had witnessed was 
fully realized and the compzpmisiug words 
of the suspected murderess, her unstrung 

’nerves and wretèhed mental condition were 
a revelation.

Previously she had been stoical and re
served, even in disposition and self-control. 
But in one brief minute, as Emma Borden 
was entering the room, a transformation 
had taken place and passion reigned within 
her whore indifference had before been.

The circumstances that led up to this 
conversation between the Mieses Borden 
are learned to be as follows : Since the time 
of her late arrival in this city Lizzie has 
been visited daily by Miss Emma, who has 
been solicitous for her comfort and welfare. 
Everything that could possibly be sug
gested to make the prisoner’s life at, the 
Central Station less tedious Miss Emma 
thought of aud did.

Miss Lizzie’s food was all sent from the 
Borden house, her favorite books were 
brought to herV and frequently her sister 
called either to bring some delicacy or to 
offer words of domfort and sympathy.

It appears that Mr. Jennings has also 
been a frequent caller at the Central Sta
tion and that his interviews with Miss 
Lizzie have not appearently been so satis
factory as he desired. Wishing, as counsel 
for Miss Borden, to be possessed of infor
mation that he did not nave it is under- 
stoon that he called at the Borden house 
this morning and had a talk with Miss 
Emma. ^

It is asserted that he told Miss Emma the 
necessity of his becoming at once acquainted 
with such facts in the case of which she 
might have a direct or indirect knowledge 
as had not yet come to his ears.

It is understood that Miss Emma Borden 
told Mr. Jennings all that she knew or sur
mised m to the Borden murder. Becoming 
possessed of this information Mr. Jennings 
called at the Central Station and asked to 
see the prisoner. He was shown at once to 
the matron’s room and waa allowed the 
attorney’s customary privilege of seeing 
his client alone. Upon his entrance Mrs. 
Regan immediately departed, and for a 
considerable length of time the two were to
gether. Then Mr. Jennings came out and 
the attendant returned to her charge, whom 
she found more nervous and troubled than 
previously. / .

Mr. John Morse did not bring M;,i Lizzie s 
luncheon down from the Borden house at 

and the bearer of it did not see the

3
Im XIIL Like, tfce English Leader.

Held IB CommonDemocratic Idi 
Make the Two Nearer to Bach Other 

Other Twe State .men otThan Any 
the Present Time.

:

■;

ss*iaay.aq»rai —
genu at Broie,who tried incessantly to get Aq u bound hence for England, capsized 

on good terms with the V atican, but who .Q »he Hoogly River this morning. Thirty- 
made the mistake of co-operating with the 0f ^er crew were saved, but 16 are 
agents ef the triple alliance in order to act , nagging. It has not yet been ascertained 
upon the Roman Curia. The Italians were ] ^ow accident occurred.
£y°w« tolhe^riple4 al". The D.h.m.yn.JHd.

liauoe on finding how the united action of Paris, Aug. 25 —An official de,Plt 
the four Powers roads iuelf felt on com- from Porto Novo states tba. Col. Dotids, 
mon grounds. Since the affair of Malta in commanti of French f<»«”, to-d,ij ad- 
the Pope has understood the game of the vauced against Sakelo. When t 
Tnrr Cabinet and distrusted it Re- Dahomeyans became aware of the advancecenfly, wheu England requested the Prop- | of the French their entire fighting force fled
aganàa to create in Egypt English hieliop- j northwest. .
ries, with a view to consolidating English Conferring the Pallium,
dominance there, and to form the bases of gDISBUKUU> Aug. 25.—Tbe ceremony of 
an Anglo-African empire, the Holy Bather entbronjug and conferring iliSpallium upon 
ordered all decision in the matter to be ^ Moat Rev. Angus MacDonald, Catholic 
suspended until the close of the e actions. Archbishop of St. Andrew’s and Edin- 
He doubtless understood «hat Gladstone bu b piace to-day in the Roman
would retain and that his policy w°uld QatWic cathedral here,
differ in its applications from that of his
predecessor. I KnglBnd Will Participate.

The Pope has not been deceived. At this London, Aug. 25.—Great Britain has re- 
moment the agents of the Conservative cejye(j an invitation from the United States 
party and the representatives of the^ triple j Government to take part in the naval 
alliance are trying to persuade the \ atican j pai^e in April next in codnection with the 
that there is nothing to be done with Glad- Qoiumbus celebration and has accepted it.

BOCBBBBAKBBS arrested.
against the Papacy. They add that he'has Haœ||toB tTe, Recover n Lot of
become a revolutionary democrat aud that stolen Property.
to rriy on b,m to throw cueseH into rad,- Aag 25,_The deteCtive,

IU. not believed that the Pope allow, succeeded last evening in at.”f 
himself to be in the slightest influenced bv the parti» who broke into Hon. R. More-
those suggestions lio XIIL likes Mr. ton’s tn!T^d in'a rLt'rt
Gladstone through affinity of character, age der. The stuff is now •tored in a room at 
and aspirations. Gladstone has committed police headquarters and there ,, e°°u8h °f 
faults in the Pope’s opinion. Two above I .t to start a second-hand store. There are
all, the publication of “Vaticanism" and crates of Jd ^erweaTweariné
thé official mimion of Sir George Errington. delicately •™b««d«»d, ihe
Before 1870 Mr. Gladstone drea.npd of a apparell and odd. and rodi, that pi™ 
union of the churches. He was nearly fancy of the Th!
becoming Catholic. Then he threw him- arrested ate Dora HendsusoitiarespectaWy 
self into8 opvosition and wrote “Vatican- dressed young woman ‘l»ut 26 vearsof age,
Um.” But Utile by little he became more and Robert Key», an auburn-ha
just minded. In 1882 he sent Errington to middle-aged man. n,thrives
Lme in connection with his Irish policy. The amwti were m«l. ^ Deto^vM 
Rom. wa. distrustful and became more » Campbell and Rsid^last 
owing to Errington's want ot tact After corner of King William and West avenue, 
hi. 8-all from power he came to ^ey strongly protested the^moeroce. 
Florence, about the beginning of 1889, with but after locking them up the officers went 
the hope of being received at Rome b, the to a house in West-avenue near King 
Pone who Wa. d»irous of con- William-stfeet and found the stuff There 
venting with the illustrious Eng- was no ^‘ture nf any aceouutj^th. 
liahman, who, on his part, wished to ex- place except an "id toble and a ^"dI?be:

"upon out* ,t P™ ^thlbTeVere, bed- 
, ai?dv erreac h ed “t he* Æan ‘thé, V ding and so forth taken from the Moreton 

dared that to receive Gladstone would residence. After the recovery ®f tbe
constitute sn act of opposition to the property the prisoners practiroily admitted
Conservative Cabinet Ce XIIL, from their" guilt. It appe«s they went to the 
prudential motives, gave way to the» Moreton hen» oy
representations. Affected at the check, breaking m «eleeted all ‘he stuff they 
oLstroe. revenged himself in a magazine „moval Ou Vesday they went

“But these difficulties will not prevent the around with a wheeibarrow and carted

in politics it is necessary to forgyt and to he visited-‘he house Uto on T~edg “«ht

m„ ■*■-“-* *st wSrsid ssr S:s.,z5., 
StsErisr "m d“b-

-------------- before.
A Bitter Contest at Newcastle. At the Police Court this mornmg tbe

Nkwcastli, Aug. 25.—The climax j prisoners were brought up and remanded 
the bitterest and most rancerous contest on u„til Wednesday, Aug 31, as the detec- 
record was a comparatively uneventful tivw are not ready to proceed. There are 
polling day. Mr. Morley drove to every | probably others implicated in tbe affair.
corner of the constituency. Both he r ---------------------- —_____ ____
end Mr. RaUi, the latter being FAST TIME TO EUROPE,
accompanied by Mr. Hammond, were I
cordially received. As the day advanced Uq,, c.p.R. Will Establish a Fast Pteam- 
Mr. Morley's friends became more lb|p Line to Connect With a Light-
confident of success. The,, exertions „i„g Express From the West
of Commoneaa Wilson and Davitt Bsnoob, Me.. Aug. S3.—Hundreds of men are 
it is believed, induced many eight-fcour working on the Canaaian Pacific Bajlwnrii roadmen to vote for Mr. Merit*. The poll was | tfeC^n G^c^om^HalKax^whereU “'.1 
unexpectedly heavy, 24,051 votes being COnnect with aline of fast European steamers, 
cast, against 24,586 recorded in the general An new trains will be scheduled to run 60 miles Mrotiol The result of the poll will be 1» U kg»~«“S» 
dared to-morrow. traing hetwwn New York and Chicago. A rall-

It is reported that Mr. Ralli’s face was road official says the Canadian Pacific proposes 
cut with a stoue that was thrown at him. to, enter into competition for the see-going
In an interview to-night Mr. above item was published in The New
agent, Mr. Scott, Mid he could not believe ^?r,d on Wednesday. It is oorrobc-
tliat Morley was defeated, though he ratfid in e way by a deepntch from » corres- 
thought the issue doubtfuL The ot her side ^ »plie Toronto W orld in Montreal,
admitted that the Gladstonian poll is „hf> wtred yesterday tbat one of the main 
h«vier than at the general election. I objects of Mr. V en Horne’s prewnt visit to

Europe is to comple te arrangemen t* for a fas . 
through Atlantic service between Halifax

Loudon, Aug. 25.—The meeting called I and the nearest English port.  ,h,
by the Liberal Radical A»ociation of Tb8" 5? L immedi!^Eel?* 
Northampton to* protest against thei ex- 2^?®lMf'sbane for redd travel.0 Large 
elusion of M. Labouchere from the new Mm- g wlll ^ expended in ballast, on strength- 
istry, was held in the Northampton town en|nK bridges and increasing theisafety of 
Hall this evening, the Mayor presiding- I the Un& It is confidently expected that with 
A resolution was passed expressing regret tbe new engines now being constructed trains 
that Mr. Labouchere had been excluded can be ran right from Halifax to Chicago at 
from the Cabinet. This resolution was op I the rate of 60 mi|f8„an..hoYr'—1 
posed by many present and attempts were 8^"und^^ H.lti« .“d T >̂to?n“. 
made to expel the opponents, which led to t|j8™ur& Thig will eflect . wonderlul 
several free fights. During the uproar reTolution iD travel between Chicago and 
many chairs were smashed. 1 he meeting i£ur0pe, and with the fast steamers will be 
broke up in the greatMt disorder. macb the shortest line between the greet

western cities and the capitals of Europe. 
Toronto, It will be observed, will be on this 

London, Aug. 25.—Mrs. K. W. Rowley, I direct through line, toe mileage m time of 
a Canadian lady, .living ill Cheyne Walk, which under toe new speed is » follows: 
Chelsea, has been presented with the cer
tificate of the Royal Humane Society for I Halifax to St. John... 
courage and coolness ^n wving the life of al “ “ Montreal...
boy in the River Thames some weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley were paddling their 
canoe below the Candoyn pier when the
accident occurred, and hastened at once to Washinuton, Aug. 2o.—lhe United
the boy’s rescue. He had sunk twice and States Consul at Hamburg cabled to the 
was reached onlv just in time. With ad-1 State Department to-day that up to the 
eirable coolnes." Mre. Rowlev seized tbe 23rd instant there had been 291 cases and 
lad, and telling him not to touch the canoe, 75 deaths from cholera there, 
held his head above water until a boat y- I The Vice Cousul-Ueueral at Teheran tele- 
rived. The heroine of the occasion is the graphs that the estimated deaths in rersia 
daughter of ex-Lieut.-Governor Richards of from cholera are 35,000; 5000 m Meshed, 
British Columbia 12,1)00 in Tabriz,8000 in Teheran and 10,000

in other places

t

»
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The Captain's Grievances.
Ex-Capt Pink was conspicuous by tbe ab

sence of his uniform. He said they were 
there to review the conduct of Commissioner 
Booth and Brigadier Pbilpott. Mr. Booth 
was not present and no doubt thought that 
to ignore the whole proceeding was the 
course he should pursue in deference to

son ot

•il
si

The Plague at Antwerp.
Antwerp, Aug. 25.—There is no appre

ciable change in the cholera situation here. 
It is generally believed the disease reedhed 
here from some vessel from an infected port. 
The first persons to fall victims to the dis
ease were dock laborers. TJiey were taken 
to the hospitals. The doctors stated that 
it waa common cholera and that nothing 
was to be feared from it. Other patients 
were soon taken to the hospitals suffering 
with the same dises», and the number of 
cases has constantly increased since. The 
first victimf died almost instantly on enter
ing the hospitals. It is thought the hospital 
physicians were fully aware of the presence 
of the scourge, but that they were compel
led by the authoriti» to deny it. One- 
fourth of all the patients removed to the 
hospitals have died. The quarantine regu
lations are now being enforced with great 
severity. This cour» is held to be usele», 
as the dangkr now li« in the spread of the 
contagion Inn eourc» inside the city.

«his exalted position and » „a 
the man who had organized the'institution. 
But Mr. Booth, he was sorry to say, 
making a mistake. There was a diffe 
between Canadd and England which Mr. 
Booth did not realize, and it was all the 

Cenidians were not
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Î!an hospital, where he was 
physicians are carefully watching the case. 
The wife of a merchant of this city died 
last night and it is believed her death was 
due to Asiatic cholera.

o.
y bave been 
but as a mat-

Ships Avoid Hamburg.
New York, Aug. 25.—The American 

Packet Company has decided to discontinue 
the service, of the ships and fcabin 
to Hamburg until tne cholera 
peared.

The steamships Fuerst Bismarck, Nor- 
m&nnia and Augusta Victoria will ply only 
to Southampton until further orders, and 
will carry no immigrants whatever. All 
immigrant pasrengers will be brought by 
Kparate ships from Hamburg, and no cabin 
passengers will be taken on tnese'ships.

Prof. Koch’s Opinion.
Berlin, Aug. 25.—Prof. Koch is reported 

to have said that tbe number of cases of 
choflera in Hamburg is not great in pro
portion' to the population, but that the 
virulent character of the disease gives 
ground for the greatMt po»ible anxiety.

“BIRDIE ” IOVRD WOT WISELY.

passengers 
has fiisap-

-V

LEY I A Wheat Dispute.
Board of Trade arbitrators were engaged 

yesterday In adjusting a dispute between the 
Citizen’s Milling Company and Mr. Thc^nas 
McLaughlin. The troub le was over a deal 
in wheat. Some time ago Mr. McLaughlin 
purchased six cars of Manitoba wheat from 
the Citizens’ Company. Five ot tbe»cars 
were deceived in good condition, buff s the 
sixth was musty, and Mr. MclAUgblifi re
fused to pay full price tor It, but tendering 
payment for the accepted wheat. The 
checks, however, were refused, the Milling 
Company demand full payment or nothing. 
Tbe finding of the arbitrators was in favor 
of Mr. McLaughlin.

noon
prisoner. Mi» Lizzie ate sparingly and ap
parently had no appetite.

Soon after, however, her sister Was an
nounced. It was then that Mrs. Regan 
mw signs of increased nervousne» in the 
prisoner’s manner. She got up from the 
bed and commenced walking the floor, and 
when Misa-TCmma, with a smile, cauie 
through the floor Mi» Lizzie did not wait 
for the door to be closed before she greeted 
her. Her utterances then were not,pf the 
hitherto affectionate character. Oh the 
contrary, she was cold and distant, and 
made no move to kiss tiie visitor as she 
came towards her. '

Miss Emma spoke pleasantly, saying : 
«« Well, Lizzie, bow do you feel this after-

ill the

1ST. And H«^ Lover 1» In the Lock-Up 
Charged With Abdnetlon.

Hamilton, Aug. 25.—Thomas Agnew, a
moulder who' works in Moore’s foundry, , ,. , .
was arrested last night on a charge of Job» Moerlein of Cincinnati has had pre«
Md,UCTrugdrerone lading. I
house at’si^Catharine-street'nortb. Agne'w bft V.^ tSSEtfSl

’■ has been boarding at the Trudgeon house, otber ipec;men I» known to exist in any of
and became enamored of Birdie, who is the bird collections ot the country. The

noon r- described as a bouncing damsel of 14 vears Natural History Society aud the Cuvier Clu b
. To this question her si«ter made reply: 0f age, but looks more mature. On Mon- have no such bird. Mr. Moerlein viU have
“You gave me away, Emms, did you not!” day Agnew and Mi» Trndgeon went off to it stuffed and mounted.

Mrs. Regan was instantly alert. Sacha Toronto and did not return that night,
remark she never before heard from a pri-; The mother of the girl became very much
soner charged with a serious crime. alarmed. Chief MeKinnon had roessages

As has been stated, Mi» Emma’s reply „ellt out in all directions descr|>ing the
was reassuripgV'No, Lizzie; I only told Mr. pajt and requrating that they be
Jennings wharhe ought to know for your detained. When Tuesday and Wednesday
defence.” passed without the girl Returning Mrs.

This seemed to exasperate the defendant Trndgeon was quite prostrated with g 
and her reply was impetuously made. It and anxiety. Mrs. Nellie Stigletz of Cf« 
was the only compromising speech that has ]Bnd, an aunt of the missing girl, swore out 
escaped her lips, and the moment the words a warrant charging Agnew with abduction, 
were uttered Mi» Lizzie looked » if she i„ue 0f the warrant being based on the 
would have given her inheritance to recall statement that she was under 16. Though
them. But she could not do ». In an the pair had been staying at a hotel in
instant her lips were sealed, and for Toronto, the police there failed to get 
more than an hour afterwards she kept them, but last evening Constable Bleakley 
silent. vi/ . . arrested Agnew as the pair got off the Tor-

Tbat anger existed ou Miss Lizzie’s part onto train at 8.15. 
towards her sister was manifested, and the The prisoner occupied the dock at the 
emphatic manner in which she practically police court to-day, and as neither 4he 
ordered hor out of the room was not to be prosecution nor defence was ready.the case
misunderstood. t* was adjourned. After the prisoner had

After this scene on the second floor of the been taken to the cells H. Carscsllcn, Q.C.,
Central Station the newspaper men and aPpeared on Agnew’s behalf to ask for bati. 
officers below had no idea of the significance The counsel stated that tbe circumstance» 
of Miss Emma’s hasty departure. Neither „f tbe cue were not of a serious nature, 
did they realize the importance of other and hinted that Birdie had abducted the 
movements which were soon after made by prisoner.
the friends of the imprisoned girl. Sergt.-Major Smith informed the

Within half an hour the Rev. Mr. Jubb magistrate that since the warrant had been 
presented himself in a state of apparent ewom out by the girl’s aunt it had been 
anxiety and requested to see Mi» Lizzie. found that Miss Trudgeon is under 14 years 
He was allowed to do so, and after a abort 0f Bge, and if that wm the ce» the offence 
call left. He talked to her in a low voice WOujd be much more serious and the charge 
and was very positive and earnest in his mjgbt be changed to seduction, 
manner. Mrs. Regan was in the room, fbe magistrate refused to grant bail 
but did not hear much that wu said.

Then came City Missionary Buck, who 
also appeared to be in a disturbed frame of 
mind, and, he, too, offered consolation.
Mrs. George Brigam also put in an ap
pearance, and after her came John V.
Morse. This constituted the list of the 
prisoner’s visitors in the afternoon, and it 
was evident that the purpose wu to cheer 
up the prostrate woman.

Whether their calls were the result of a 
request of Miss Emma and her friends or 
whether their presence so closely following 
the outbreak between the sisters wu a 
coincidence can only be conjectured. They 
left, however, before" sapper time, when 
Mr. Morse returned from the Borden hou», 
bringing Miss Lizzie her evening wpwk
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GRIT LEADERS AT WAR.

!
!! pLDRY ***

The world-famous grapevine at Hampden 
Court, the largest in England and supposed 
to be 126 years'bid, bore nearly 1300 buuchc< 
of ripe grapes this year. The fruit wat 
packed in box» and sent to the Queen.

There have been instances of alienists and 
of specialists distinguished for their knowl
edge of insanity who have eventually them
selves found their way Into the asyloroa 
from which it waa tbelr profession to keep 
otber people, their Jong study ot insanity in 
its various forms heving produced monoma
nia in themsciyes. Mr. Ciaretle, in the cur
rent North American Review, -treats of a 
similar mental tendency in ascribing to his 
morbid art lhe mental collapse of Guy de 
Maupassant. The novelist’s studies ot the 
abnormal in others have disturbed the bal
ance ot his own mind, M. Ciaretle thinks.aud 
other writers of the same school who are 
treading in M. de Maupassant’» footsteps are 
warned to avoid his fate.

***
Tbe Czar ot Russia has recently found 

time to raceme interested in the game of 
cricket, it is said, and has organized two 
elevens among tbe youog men ot bis court.

The “Gospel Barge" ot Bishop Walker 
(Episcopal) of North Dakota, soon to be 
launched at Bismarck, will be called the 
Missouri Misroner, and will be used for 
Christian work in towns and camps along 
the Missouri for a distance ot more than 500 
miles. It is 93 feet in length and 25 feet in 
breadth. Tbe bishop, bop« with this barge 
church to reach many people who could not 
otherwl» attend divine service, and it is to 
be used for general Christian work ot every 
kind that the region calls for.

According to science the snail is very pro
lific. Assuming that the reproductive ns- 
son extends from March to September, and 
assuming further that the Mail lives but two 
years, we have tbe following estimate of the 
total number ot the offspring of a single 
pair: At tbe clo» of first »ason 1900 ; 950 
pairs at clow of second' season, 1,#06,000; 
original pair at clo» second season 1900, 
Total number of offspring in two years 
1,808,800.
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It Wa* a .>i*orderly Meeting.
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Mr.
Done at theConsiderable Damage

American Rattan Company.-
About 2.45 this morning a fire broke out 

in the American Rattan Works, Niagara- 
street

Tbe flames caused a great reflection in the 
western sky and many thought that the Ex
hibition buildings or the Central Prison was

The firemen were quickly on the spot and as 
we go to press they are fighting the Ore, 
which promis» to be a hot one.
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•-••• si Wanted—More Room.5
13 To De Extradited.

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—It wm learned at 
the Justice Department to-day that a re
quisition hM been made by the United 
Stat« Government for the surrender of 
Frank La Fortune, wanted in Michigan 
(or the -.crime of perjury. The prisoner 
was committed for extradition on Aug. 4 
at Sarnia. Jacob Bemetz is the officer ap
pointed to receive the prisoner.

The new styles 
In Men’s Fall Hate .
Are beginning to arrive at W. & D. Dineen’s 

fashionable batterie, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, and within two weeks the store will 
be gay with all tbe newest English and 
American correct forms for the head.

hundreds of dollars’

TEM. 1»10U1
Hi! 5

TS The Ravages of Cholera.
The Late Mr. T. H. stlason's CT11L 

Hamilton, Aug. 
late T. H. Stinson wm filed to-day at the 
Surrogate Court office for probate by Mrs. 
Agnes Hope Stinson, widow of tho de
ceased. Tbe will is dated January 29, 
1890. and leaves everything to Mrs. Stin
son end appoints her sole executrix. It is 
a brie! document, not occupying half » 

, but devis» property valued

25.—The will of theation Iu the meantime 
worth of lightweight Felt bat», including 
Tourist, Derby and Knockabout shapes, all 
ot them right up in style, still remain to be 
cleared to make room for the new arrivals, 
and the prie» have been brought down to 
cost and less just to avoid carrying anything 
over tbe Mason. A look at three light
weight felt hats will prove that they are of 
extraordinary value at the clearing out 
prices. Borne other hatters would store 
them and get the regular prices next spring. 
But it’s different at Dineens’, corner King 
and Yohge-streets.

U Bostee,
1831: The Ticker Difficulty.

A deputation from tbe Board of Trade 
waited upon President Dwight of the G.N. W. 
yesterday afternoon in regard to tbe diffi
culty over tbe ticker. Mr. Dwight offered 
to accept $125 a month instead of $150 as at 
first demanded, but would concede uothin( ; 

The deputation will present its report

81)4,067,750 00 
$21,858,730 00 
,.. $803,311 41 
id $197.095 24 *
Holders 28,031 
the year 7.31$
L $1.170,308 81 
,$5,427.145 50 i
any Natural 

rery valuable ,i
ice. with the 
be face of the 
iring his life» 
permanently j II

foolscap page
BtTherèstate’is<valaed at $59,924, made up 
of $24,424.59 personalty and $36,500 realty. 
It includes $10,783 lify insurance, $11,140.93 
set down as “prerent value of half 
in remainder after life estate in mortgages 
and securities amounting to $60,000, valua
tion based on Carlisle tables. ” Of the real 
estate $5500 wm owned by the deceased 
and $30,000 is tbe stipulated present value 
of the half interest in remainder after life 
estate of lands m Ontario and the United 
States.

u~Tûî<£jD■àï£,*,«s3.,] -i
2S5M. ■«=- 2text to discuss private affairs. The direc- coai n tne v ,
»rs of the Pinkney Son. ^teamshipCom- h.re^re^d'ths prices of egg 20, broken 
^any, who» affair, are not affected by chPe,tnut 05 cents. The
ffios. of the private firm, have placed the 10 and the ,ame
Management of the company and lte I productions'll
rowels in the hands ef W. & T. W. Pink- for August.__________
ley of the Neptune Steam Navigation Com-j chew Goody-Goody Chewing Gum and 
.any. Much gossip is current concerning you will not feel thirsty. It moistens the 
•ther shipping firms.

Anderson, Anderson & Co., ship and in- 
lurance brokers of this city, have retiled 
ill open accounts to stop gossip.

The Meteor's Mishap 
London, Aug. 25.—In the Torbay regatta 

yesterday Emperor William’s Meteor 
sound up with an accident her unfortunate 
leason ih English waters. In rounding the 
Mark boat eke fouled Major Murphy’s out- one

An Actual Occurrence.
First Village Politician: (.Reading public 

counts from the Year Book) "Board of Civil 
Service Examiners. 1890, $3938; 1891, $4181.”

Second Village Politician: "VVeU. well, and It’s 
a peety they’re no sent to this village, $3 a week 
is a’ that Mrs. McTavlsh charges, and that witfe 
buckwheat cakes and the like. And I’m wonder
ing’how long they would be In 
kenzie would never have permitted such extra
vagance !”

I>ynamite Explosion at Trieste.
Trieste, Aug. 25. —Excitement 

caused to-day by a double explosion of 
dynamite bombe that occurred in front of 
the otfioial residence of the Stattholter. 
The damage wm slight.________

wa» interest

to-day. A Plethora of California Fruit.
Sacramento, Cat, Aug. 25.—Fruit ship

pers and railroad men cannot get half 
enough ears to fill the enormous demand, 
and shippers being unable to place their 

fruit in eMtern markets many grow- 
Over 700 car loads of

B. Ogden Doremns, M.D., LL.D., highly 
recommends the use of Adams’ Tnttl 
Fruttl Gum for dyspepsia and as an aid 
to digestion.

Bandages of all description for male and fe
male, abdominal supporters in robber, ce- 
luloid, cotton, silk. Suspeureriw in 60 differ
ent patterns. Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, kneo caps thigh. Freeh goods 
in monthly. Crotches, 200 pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, 93 varieties 
of spring trusses. The old and reliable one- 
price house. Charles Clutbe, Surgical 
Machinist, 13* King-street west. Toronto. 6

tion. Ma»CORTHEU.
Treasurer

■street B„

To maintain vigorous health during 
warm weather use Adams’ Tnttl Fruttl 
It aids digestion and allays thirst. Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners; O 
cents.___________

green
era are drying it. 
green fruit have been shipped east.

Sir Henry Tyler's To nr. 
Montreal, Aug.'25.—Sir Henry Tyler, 

President et the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and party were at Richmond last evening 

their waV over the road to Quebec to 
look into tue'condition of the Levis branch 
of the line.

Fair and Moderately Warm.
Northerly to teeeterly winds; /air and me* 

erately warm.^ffCBSÏSStfMSSSS
Toothache Gum?

Shot By a Pal.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 25.—A story is 

published here to the effect that the-notori- Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 25.—Everything
ous Capt. Eugene Bunch met death at the js iet witb the Georgia military and 
hands of one of his own band of outlaws, ^bara no danger of a call to the mines. 
Hopgood being charged with having fired 
the fatal shot from Dehind.

The
Farm Buildings Destroyed In East Fork.

Unionvillb, Aug. 26.-LMt night light
ning struck the barn buildings of Robert 
and James French near this village aud 
completely destroyed them along with 
their contenu. The stock wm got out of 
the stable. Loss $3000, insurance $1800.

All Quiet at tne Mines.
oni Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Same. Revolted at.ATE DEATHS.
STEWARD—At RoMbauks. on Aux. 25, Wlnnt- 

fred, daughter of George T. Steward, 25 Medealf- 
street, aged 11 months. ^

Funeral private.

from.

, “ —Columbia.......Southampton.New York

Hon. Edward Blake. 
Recently-made photographs In both cabi

net and large sire to be had at Hei bert K 
Simpson’s, 143 College-street.

ith care ther 
em say they 
lôüse without

I have spoiled 
gs nice. .

:

•‘Clear Havana Cigars.”
"La' Cadena" and “La Flora." Insist upon 

having the» brands.
Island Cotts^e Wanted 

For tbe remainder of tbe season. Must be 
well appointed. X- Y. Z., World office.

136
Goody-Goody Chewing Gam is a deltel- 

thing to keep your mouth moist. %
KÉattstreet
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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 26 1892.i JOHN5 HOWWHY IS IT? <A COUSTKT OF AEAEOHT.

WMMcelled at ahouse on » card given ^'“im “7 
one of the gentlemen. There he learned that 
he had become acquainted with the Duhe of 
Portland, who lubeequeutly Introduced him 

The World1* Commleatoaer Telle of Funds to Lord Howe, with whom be came to van 
Sent For Longford Cathedral - Mont- ^ # churoh ot England miu-
real Orangemen and Toronto Catholic. ister_ Bnd OD bis return, through the tn- 
Centrlbated—.A Longford Beetor Con- fluence of the Duke of Portland, then

Lieutenant of Ireland, be became lintRector 
verted In Canada. 0f lemplemichael (Longford) and afterwards

In my last article I referred to the power Bielmn of Meath, in which laet office he died 
of Irish eong over ProtestanU and Catholics in 1823, , „„ th„ B.ri
^ike. To-day Isubjoin another examptoof u» Bishop“^r^StaTa uu popular,
interest not only to Irishmen any where, but *“ duties he wrote a
to Canadians in particular. It relates to an , come(iyf entitled “The Generous Impostor, 
Irish priest and a Montreal Orange gather- I which was performed in Longford, 
ing. The story Is worth telling. To the unco guid thto was “f®*6 *p“£

Among the Catholic clergy who» name. ^dt'ihe^omîa» oM&ItoLn

are familiarly known to every Longford- Catbollo Bisbop 0f Ardagh. 
man there is one that stands out in bold

RAMBLES ABOUTcalling their attention to the fact that for « recognition of what they call their

EBEEEB2
Company arrive weekly at Montreal from ground against him.”
Hamburg and Antwerp, and cholera is “Oh. ho! But wouldn’t that precipitate a 
liable to be .mported into Canad. by the.» cri,?^"hapJ ^ „ thiugg wme to !Ucb a pas,; 
vessels any week it the utmost and im but j believe an effort will be made to se- 
medlate precautions are not taken. They cure some man for leader who will be a bal- 
ask that for the rest of the season a port in- ance between the extremes represented by 
specter b* appointed both at Montreal and Thompson and McCarthy.” .
,n Quebec vith full power to iuepect vessels ^ ‘ ^

coming from infected ports, ana if necessary ..pm afraid not_ jjg wUI carry big sup- 
to prevent the landing of tbo people on board port with him on the school question. These 
such vessels. complications may lead to a break up and

the formation of new combinations. At 
any rate. McCarthy is more likely to be
come leader of the Conservative party than 
Sir John Thompson, but it will be a Lard 
ftghlt between them. If McCarthy cannot 
have his way be will defeat the Government, 
mind what I toll you. He is fighting for 
principle end no surrender is his motto.”

THE WASHINGTON TREATY.
[Chicago Inter-Ocean.)

There is a strong feeling In this country 
that If Canada do not serve notice for ter
mination of the treaty the administration at 
Washington should. Old conditions are fast 
passinz away and the old treaty should pass 
away with them. _ .

We believe that a complété abrogation oi 
the treaty of Washington would lead to the 
formation of a new one, the terms of which 
would be more favorable to the United 
States.

The Toronto World. Good Country toThe United States a
Keep Away From.

Editor World-, As the mercury is still 
•bowing a stiff upper lip end holding Its bead 
so high, making work almost an impossibili
ty during the sweltering hours of the early 
afternoon, the thought struck me that it 
might be a good idea to give a few facts in 
reference to this glorious republic (I) and land 
of the free which would be Interesting to the, 
great majority of^our readers and instruc
tive to tbo» di couteuted and chronic 
grumblers who are everlastingly finding 
fault with Canada, with her institutions and 
with oil things;Canadian. I would be pleased 
to have workingmen take notice to the few 
statements made below, and I feel that 
thqy, if they realise when they are well 
off, will thank their stars that they 
are residents ot Canada and not of the 
United States. First of all,let me say that my 
engagements here have led me amongst the 
hospitals, dispensaries and the public chart- 
ties of this city, and the tniwry, sickness 
and destitution of the poorer classes are 
simply appalling. 1 saw statistics from one 
hospital alone, one not so %xtensvfre as the 
Toronto General Hospital, and it was there 
stated 209,000 patients had been treated dur
ing the past year, and when you consider 
that there are about 20 similar institutions 
in this city, besides church and public dis
pensaries, you will readily see that 
nearly half a million patients have been 
treated here last year, in the 
charitable institutions. Mow this «peaks 
volumes for the charity and liberality of 
New Yorkers, but does it not speak in thun
der tones of destitution and poverty when 
such a multitude will consent to accept 
charity, and they have uo other resource, as 
it is impossible for them to nay medical fees, 
On account of other expenses, and by reason 
of actual want Many who ptoseut them
selves for treatment have not, the actual 
necessaries of life. I oould go Oil at this rate 
tor sometime, with figures and facte both 
Interesting and instructive, but sad and 
sorrowful, but time and space will not 
permit. The chief object in this 
letter is simply to give in a con
cise statement a few facto showing 
how glorious (?) this land is. First of all, 
upon my arrival bare I found 15,000 work
men on strike in the city of New York, en
tailing a lo.s to themselves in wages of nearly 
140,000 per day. Then comes news of the 
strike at the Carnegie mills at Homestead, 
where hundreds of men are again out of em
ployment, and even death and murder have 
beey stalking round about. This Is followed 
very shortly by the strike at the Duquesne 
mills, with hundreds out of employment 
there also. .

In order to protect life and property the 
Government is forced to call out the 
military, entailing thousands of dollars of 
expense. Scarcely was quiet being main
tained In these places ere word comes that a 
gigantic strike of miners is taking place in 
Tennessee, and by the way let me say here 
that they have good reason to strike, as con
vict labor is used to compete against them, 
and it did seem as though it were time they 
took the law in their own banda But be
hold the result—murder, death, desolation, 
misery, all following, in the track of the 
strike. While this strike is approaching 
Its height word is flashed over the wires 
that the railway switchmen have struck at 
Buffalo, and besides blocking traffic and 
hindering work in scores of other ways 
have destroyed nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars’ worth of property by incendiarism. 
In order to quell this insurrection the Gov
ernor of New York State has already been 
compelled to call out the whole National

Is going to end Heaven only knows, 
ana with the possibility of a flnancUl cri- 
sis approaching- through the United States 
Government's policy on the silver bilL where
by each silver dollar is only worth 65 cents, 
there is no saying as to what the ultimate 
ending of this may be. Then, as if matters 
were not sufficiently upset, the republic is on 
the eve of another presidential election, and 
it does seem to me that, everything consider
ed, everv honest, intelligent and thinking 
Canadian residing in the grand old Domin
ion of Canada should, with the psalmist of 
old, exclaim, “Truly our lines are fallen in 
pleasant. places, yea we have a goodly herit
age.” I have already made my re
marks much longer than I had 
Intended, or I oould give very much 
more information that would possibly deter 
Canadians from emigrating to the United 
States. Living in New Yore City is almost 
double What it is in Toronto, and rents are 
simplv fabulons. No such thing as a home 
for one’s own family, unie» a man is worth 
many thousands. All cjark, hot, close, musty- 
smelling flats. Canadians—workmen, me
chanics and laborers—will make the mistake 
of their lives when they de»rt their Cana
dian home for a flat in % Yankee tenement 
hou». Never have the words of the grand 
old song seemed more appropriate than 
now:
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fact standsAmid the nume 
local shoe dealers 
out positive.

A La-
You are thinking of a Piano ? 

That Is good. You want the 
best j that Is better. But whloB 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN v 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

van
Club!
terpi
Trot

WE RE DOING THE 
BUSINESS. New 

days the 
be finish 
various

Advertising rates on application.

That’s all we care to know about 
the general trade tendency. We 
gladly accept the responsibility of 
selling Boots, Shoes and Slippers

AT RUINOUS PRICES

iThe Banding Privilege.
The abrogation of this by 

I would menu, on the onehand, the »rth draw
now ^niore’ of8*carrying goods- in bond Tbo stockholders of the London Gan Corn- 
through the Dominion from Suspension p^y are 6U(ng 0ue of its members. There

! atrarritsss
derable portion of their United States busi- body which is thoroughly enthroned in the 
ness- that the winter terminus of the Cana- beartl 0, the people it is the gas company. 
d!an Pacific will not be in fhe titoteot Maine 
at Portland; that the people of the Doainto»

! mustlook for a winter harbor nndanexlt 
I on their own soil. To Ibis extent it would 

hurt the railway interests ot both

i s
Trunk and the C. P. R. compete, but it would 
be injurious to American iutoresu ot much

! ^ToiTwTnSknrt' tijo°Northwe8t,

who are benefited by the present competition 
in rates.

HEINTZMAN & CO. will
y<
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, . , mi i, i Strands From Canada to Longford,
relief as a patriot, priest and scholar. 11»» Daring Mr. O'Beirne’s stay in Longford as 
was Father Richard Davÿe, who died in rector he wa8 on the best of terms with bis 
America in the year 1846, while engaged in brother tbe priest_ h wttS profanely said at 
the task of collecting funds for the compte- th# timg (bat J{ the people were not properly 
tion of Longford Cathedral shepherded it was the fault of the Brothers

Stoat for Repeal. O’Beirne, for each labored hard to hou»
During the repeal movement Father Davys ^em in the rival folds. After Deuis re- 

was one of tbe most familiar faces on the moval to Meath he was neighbor and lnti- 
repeai platform, of County Longford Not gate ^ Wend ofj)^ JTun e 
content with the platform, it is said that he that jt ^ not tru9 tbat Catholics and Protest- 
nevor preached a wrmon without some poli- Bnto Ble Bnd always have Been at daggers
tical reference in it, and so persistent did drawn in Ireland. ___ ...
this habit become that the Government stop- Now, here is a three-fold cord connecting 
ped sending the Catholic soldiers to 13 o’clock Canada with Longford: First "iraud—tlom 
mass, and, sent them instead to 10 o’clock. Edward Blake and Most I^v. Bartbotomew 
lest tLeir loyalty to the crown should be Woodlook; second
corrupted by listening to tbe patriotic elo- and tbe money collected in loronto aud 
quenreof Father Davys. Montrai for Longford Cathedral; third

One of the most interesting stories about strand—-Bishop O Beirue and his conversion
him relates to bis travels in America. In to Protestantism while in Canada. ___
company with another priest he came here Now, the wise man says, a three-fold cord 
to collect funds for the cathedral. They is not quickly broken.” Still, time alone is 
failed gt Boston. His companion wsnt south; the solver of many problems, not excluaing 
Father Davys came north. In the cour» of Mr. Stale's championship of Irish Home 
his travels he visited Montreal Rule, the result of the accession of the Glad-

. ... .. t. I stonians to power and tbe fusion of the two
A Priest at an Orange Lodge. internecine Irish parties into one homogene-

During his stay in that city he met with j oba whole. H. T. Howard.
very little support. Tbs night before he 
left, relates Mr. Farrell, he heard that there 
was an Orange dinner on a’ large scale. He | A proposal Mooted by the Island A«aa- 
determ Ined to go and ascertain if his mis-
Ta Sie00 pSr WM‘r. bJlt o” oftoe I At a meeting of the Island Amateur Aqua- 

blue — a signal for much astonish- tie Association held on Wednesday night 
ment; but when tbe father unfolded M>e tba proposition of closing tbe festivities of 
can» of bis visit tbe snrpri» was turned ... „rBlld masquerade ball was
into ridicule. Some laughed, others mocked, the »*so° with a grana raasqueroue
but tht father manfuUy held his ground, considered.

To all he bad a ready answer, and finally If it is finally decided to hold the hall it 
appealed to all the Irishmen to help him, al- j w,|| ^be p(ace within the next fortnight, as 
though the majority were Ulster Protest-1 tha retidenU wU1,00,, be returning to

! Hoar and Other Stories.
The “devoured by bears" stories that have 

just been placed on the market are greatly 
enlarged and improved. Generally the» 
stories come from Texas or at least from 
Arkansas, but this time they hail from Idaho 
and Michigan. Among the improved fea
tures of the Idaho story is the introduction 
of two bears in the same way that during 
the last few years “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" has 

Tbe above extract from yesterday’s Slobe been given with two Topaies, two Markses 
is not tbe whole truth ot tbe matter. We and so forth. William Easton is the name 
contend, from a strictly Canadian point of of the Idaho victim,who was68 years ot age, 
view.tbat it would be an advantage if we had and he was eaten alive by two cinnamon 
no bonding privilege and that Canadian rail- beara. His frantic wife, who is an invalid, 

„ ways were compelled to land their freight at witnessed the dreadful tragedy, but was 
! Canadian seaports. We regret that a great powerless to assist her fated husband.

: deal of Canadian produce is sent by way of Neighbor, who went to hunt-fBT the man a 
; New York. We would like to »ee it all sent body subsequently found only his head and 

to the seaboard by way of Canadian roads thigh bones. Tbe Michigan imaginative 
and from Canadian seaports. And on the writer brings forth a story worthy ot 
other hand we would like to see our railroads the admiration of 
and oar seaports able to offer such induce- Greenbaum, 
meats that a great deal ut American produce 

j would find its way to Europe via Canadian 
roads and Canadian ports.

We very much suspect that our railroads 
make nothing out of tbe carriage of Ameri
can produce in bond through Canada. As 
things now are the Canadian railroads on 
account of the» bonding arrangements use 
their capital and business to build up Ameri
can ports. We would like to see this whole 
question gone into and tbe true facts elicited, 
and were this done we are confident it would 
show tbat it would pay Canada to do without 
the so-called bonding privilege.

4.;Without making any profit on our 
goods. From buying at second or 
:hlrd hands we have advanced to 
a stage In the mercantile world 
that enables us to deal direct with 
the manufacturer (wherever he 
may be) on the most advantage
ous terms. The saving of all in
termediate profits, the quick 
handling of stock, the extensive 
nature of our purchases, the thor
oughly reliable quality of every 
Boot, Shoe and Slipper we buy, the 
selling for cash and at one price, 
explains In a partial manner the 
continued, success of our busi
ness.

We offer to-day:
Gents’ Light Cordovan 

Shoes, sewed, OOo,
Gents’ Light Cordovan Congress, 

oak soles, sewed, SI.OO.
Gents'light Cordovan Lace Boots, 

oak soles, sewed, SI.OO,
Ladles’ Kid Walking Shoes, hand- 

sewed, BOo.
Ladles' Kid Slippers, hand-sewed 

turns, 46o.
Ladles’ Kid 

worked holes, 05c.
Youths’ School Boobs, 

made. BBo. 1
Bovs’ Strong School Boots, hand

made, 66c.
Fix In your minds first that we have what 

you went and then compare values to your 
heart’s content

Busins» hasn’t drifted this way blindly.
Store closes at 0 p.m. excepting Saturday.

FOR

YOUR LIFE
.4

IS THE

STANDING OFFER
I AT

WOULD GO ON AS USUAL.
[Montreal Witness.]

Sir John Abbott is an old man in declining 
health, and it is useless trying to conceal the 
anxiety felt by his party lest his health 
should require tfis retirement. It is thought, 
however, that even should his health compel 
his abstention from public business, the man
agement of affairs would go on os usual 
under Sir John Thompson without any need 
for a change in the ostensible head of tbe 
Government. This is a delicate subject to 
handle, but it is the burden of talk in politi
cal circles.

WH ERE GERMANY CONQUERS FRANCE.
[Le Monde.]

It is now four years that this establishment 
(Montreal Sohmer Park) has opened its doors 
to the public in the most populous part of 
the city; thousands of persons-?-men, women 
and children—visit it every day; a light and 
inoffensive kind of beer is sold there every 
day, including Sundays, and we have yet to 
hear of the complaint of a respectable person 
against the morality of this open-air place of 
amusement.

McPHERSON’SWalking
A' I
V- Our Lines are Unbreakable,

Untearable, and Wear Tart
Hai

Like Iron.Buttoned Boots, silk 
hand-

Lon:Mrs.the ages.
no» Saginaw, left her 

baby esleep in its wagon while sho picked 
berries in tbe bushes near by. Several hours 
later on returning to the clearing she saw a 
panther spring from the wagon. A few 
bones were all that was left to tell the fate 
ot the baby. A Denver story of the awful 
death of an infidel who cried, “There is no 
God," and inyedietely expired introduce s 
the usual bolt of lightning, but instead of it 
coming from the heavens, a trolley car sup
plied the means of his sudden exit. Denial 
of the» stories is due to-daÿ, but may net 
come. Meantime Arkansas and Texas may 
be expected to send their quota before the 
snow flics.

meetin 
Turf à
races i 
ones at 
The tb! 
many 
Queen’

George McPherson
A MASQUERADE BALL.

186 YONGE-STREET.tear Aquatic Association.
135 befén tc 

- meetin 
money 

2.501 
F. Low 
H. Ore

GUINANE BROS.’tj
“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET. From 
Cellar
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Amusements at Long Branch.
The cottagers at Long Branch have been____

in the habit, during the season just closing, sing Us an Irish Song. tb^n ^etr of the kind has not been held in
ot gathering in their pavilion for a concert One of the members told tbe father that Toronto for some y eery. All Toronto’s 
on Wednesday evening and a dance on fae would gjve bjm a subscription if, he society people will soon be reassembled from 
Saturday night The closing concert, held would ,ing (or them a song about Ireland, the various summer resorts and the idea cn 
last Wednesday, was admitted by all to be proposition was loudly applauded by ^‘=8 roeb » reunion “ eD ubuBaeU)r heppy
the best The program was in the hands of aU preseut Tbe priest mid he had no ob- —“
a party of visitors from the city who kindly jection, and asked if there would be any What Vagrant Bands Cost the city, 
volunteered their »rvioes, and they won musical accompaniment A piano standing In the last week in June a horse and buggy 
golden opinions, even though they bad to in a corner of the room was pointed out to Mr. w. K. Maclean was being
compete against a terrific rainstorm. Mr. T^ib^w^fanytiiin^ Fattr Davy*^ I driven along King-street east, yben a v.g- 
E. W. Scbucli was there with his robust celled in it was miilc. ®In a soft and dear rant fife and drum bbb^ c*™.e the
vaine and bappy-go-lnoky air; Miss Jardine voice be began the plaintive air of Camp- drum major of wbi£,h.ub^et“^ ot
Tbompsoo sang the "Nightingale Song" and bail’s “The Exile of Erin.” horeewith hiis staff at a J“rtal“L
“A Winter Lullaby,” with good effect; Miss A]1 irishmen know the tone, many know the street caused aad
Maud Carter delighted young and old with tbe veroes; for the sake of tbo» who de not man with the staff claimed right o 7 a 
her rich contralto voice; Mr. H. K. Cocktn T .ubi0in them- ordered the horse to get back. He went as isrecited admirably • Mr. Moore Kelly, who I subjoin tnem. „ so vigorously that the horse jnm^d oat of the
organized the concert, displayed fine ability “Ireland, My Darling-Ireland Forever. traces, smashed the buggy and broke a pinte
r arid e^tTof1 the rÈ rntfch  ̂rend ered a n*! u st r u - ^“y’^ffimal. ISd e\°.terC“ ïïu of
s^duettirteg’ siïr\£tt *°<Phxrtry be ,,gbed’when st twmgbt ~ io flxing- ^Lmic6
rietta Shipe, tbe accompanist* of tbe even- Top^er alone by tbe wind-beaten hill; claim for *«^ <*£"«**»
iug, although not long residing in loronto. But the day-star attracted his eye's sad devotion, lean in bis letter to the Mayor salai 
has already proved herself to be a decided For it rose o’er his own native isle of the ocean, high time a bylaw should be passed prob 
acquisition to musical circles, and Mr. Where once in the fire of his youthful emotion, ing any and all bands from playing In tne
Scbnch speaks enthusiastically of her ability. He sang the bold anthem of Brin-go-bragh. public streets unie» they deposited a sub-

Follett of haud»me silver clocks as extra Bnt I have no refuge from famine and hunger- | H seems rather odd that I»ople can nave 
prizes in the recent sports. Mr. George Stan- a home and a country remain not to me. their vehicles and horses damaged ana tne
way presided and among those preseut were Never again in the green sunny bowers, right of way interfered with and tne city
tbe following cottagers and their families: Where my forefathers lived, shall I spend the then be sued 1er tbe damage and the bands

Gregg, Joseph Rogers, Frank Hodgins,
Messrs. Bdnd. Parsons, Edmonds, Smith, 
etc. The 150 children who vegetate at the 
Branch were all in attendance and they en
joyed the entertainment to their fullest ca
pacity. The season at Long Branch has 
been a very successful and harmonious one 
for tbe residents.

W J.
to

2.86 tr 
Chas.1l 
W. Met 
W. J. R 
J. H. Bi 
Owner*!

There is great terror in some of The 
World’s contemporaries about the dangers of 
the trolley. Tbe trolley hurts people, 
smashes buggies, knocks down folks who 
are too slow. Bo does the hor» oar. There 
have to be a certain number of citizens hurt 
before they find out that a car going along 
without horses will knock out man or hor». 
The city had to become accustomed to the 
hor» car as well as the trolley car. But the 
trolley has certain advantages. It does not 
leave a streak of dirt and foul odors every 
day. ______________ -_______

f\
-

Victoria and Adelalde-streets.
In a few days the fast-running and noisy 

trolley cars will be io full swing on King- 
street, Queen-street and Church and Yooge- 
streets, the first two being the two busiest 
thoroughfares east and west and the latter 
the two main thoroughfares north and routh 
in the city. What with the noi» and the 
speed of the trolley cars people who have 
vehicles.to drive will.be looking for thorough
fares adjacent to the» streets, and, as a 
consequence, Adelaide-street, with its exten
sions, is bound to become the great thorough-, 
frre for wheels east and west, and in the 
same way Victoria-street, if it is ex
tended from Gerrard up to Carlton, 
or for that matter right up to 
Bloor, will be the great relieving street of 
Church and Yonge. West of Yonge, Bay, 

1 Teranlay and St Vincent-streets ought to 
become busy thoroughfares. The owuers*of 
property in Adelaide-street are already 
reaping the benefit of the improved pave
ment that they have put down, and if their 
fellow-property owners in Victoria will but 
follow their example and put down a first- 
class pavement they will immediately have 

-• the benefit of a large ri» in value. The ex
tension of Victoria-street north to Carlton 
end on to Bloor would well pay the property 
owners as a local improvement, as it would 
give an immen» amount of new frontage 
for very little money. /

182 and 184 Yonge-street, Young couples about to be 
married are invited to consider 
our ability to furnish homes 
throughout on liberal terms. 
Let us send you an estimate 
of the cost, or, better still, call 
and see the great quantities of 
new goods for every room in 
the house. We’re not ama
teurs at the business. We 
understand exactly what’s 
wanted, and we are prepayed 
to make easy terms of pay
ment.

1 2.28 d 
* KsSti

Second Door North of Queen
135

Still They Come GUO!

Better values than ever.
Every line a snap.
Lace Curtains direct from 

the Nottingham manufactur
ers.

The home of the Lace In
dustry.

Eight Special Lines In Lace 
Curtains In white and ecru.

Line 1—3 yards long, S5o pair.
Une 2-3 “ ” 11.00 "

L35 ’•
1.40 ••
1.50 
L75 “
3.00 “
3.50 “

Coming Back to Canada,
A new feature regarding tbe «colonization 

ot Ontario has recently come to light We 
learn from the French papers in the neighbor
ing province that a deputation Of four 
prominent ' French-Canadiau citizens of 
Lowell, Mess., have arrived at Verner, Ont., 
a new village composed of about 75 French 
families, also from the United States. The 
deputation intend to choo» lots for them
selves and other of their compatriots. It is 
expected that this will to some extent divert 
the current of French-Canadian immigration 
to Ontario, where there is any amount of 
fertile land waiting for the advent of the 
plow. It is natural that young men should 
like to go from home and see other countries, 
but as most of those who leave farms in Que
bec go to work in New England cotton mills 
it may easily be imagine i tbat the majority 
soon get sick of their new employment and 
long for the green fields and comparatively 
easier os weU as healthier occupation of 
farming. ' ____________________ _
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We want your trade In Cur
tains. Can you afford to pass 
us by? Don’t try It. You’ll 
lose.

2.21
Mattie76 & 77 Queen-at. W. GAnnie Myers.

Plump and pretty Annie Myers, the prima 
donna eoubret ot tbe “Tar and Tartar,"which

MySoErin, my country ! though sad and forsaken,
In dreams I revisit thy sea-beaten shore;

But, alas! in a far foreign land! awaken, , _ _ _ .
. And sigh for the friends who can meet me no j comes to the Grand Opera House next week,
O cruel Fate: will thou never repUce me I “ one °f ‘he Mghest-priced it*n o» the
In a mansion of peace, where no perils can chase J operatic stage. She receives a salary ot eoou

a week, and among the eight opera queens 
only Lillian Russell and Marie Tempest 
command larger compensations: Annie 

Where is my cabin-door, fast bv the wild wood? I Myers halls from Baltimore. Ten years ago 
Bisters and sire I did ye weep for its fall? sb' appUed to the Ford Opera Company for

Where Is the mother who looked on my child- and giTen B position in the chorus at
A^wU Is the bosom friend, dearer than | ^per  ̂^X^o^o^Tj

y aad heart! long abandon'd by pleasure, I afforded to display her fine soprano voioe. 
Why did it dote on a fast-fading treasure* From tbat day her success was established.
Tears, like the rainrdrop, may fall without and for many years she has ranked as one of 

measure, , „ tbe leading figures on the operatic stage.But rapture and beauty they ceonttt recall l,ae -------------------—---------

STRAW HATS
K
Jessie
Direct 
Bauiuiv 
Lett* 
Gift O

The solution of the servant girl question 
hes been discovered in St. Paul, where 
electricity has been introduced into the 
culinary region and where they broil beef
steaks in the restaurants with the pressure 
of a button. But joking aside, when we con
sider how completely electricity has 
triumphed in the matter of transit and 
lighting, it seems reasonable to suppose that 
It can be applied with equal ease to house- 
heating and cooking.

me ?
Never again shall my brothers embrace mef 

They died to defend me, or lived to deplore 1 A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

“ Sprudel,” King ot Mineral Waters.
Is always on ice at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, A many 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’s, McConkey’s, the,Queen’s, Roasin.

Palmer, Arlington,fillioti.Kensiogton.Power.
Métropole, tbe Bodega, Merchants, K Sulli
van’s Leader Cate, Elliott’r, Leader Lane, 
Keachle’s, St. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcber & Bond’s, the Woodbine, Bests. 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from the Mt Clemens spring 
is one of the most pleasant of table waters, 
and is also recommended by the leading 
physicians in the United States for tbe 
treatment of oil affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia: William Mara, agent, 
280 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

1 FRUITERERS TAKE NOTICE.
Apples and pears from a etr sore orchard 

close to city of Hamilton, easy access to boat or 
rail.

For tale in bulk—about 100 or 125 barrels.
Box 34, World Office, Hamilton.

Onei
BrunThe letter of Mr. J. M. Clark dealing with 

the question of the University presidency is 
well worthy of the attention of the authori
ties who have to deal with the matter. Mr. 
Clark points ont that the first requirement 
is that the new president should be - pos
sessed of marked executive ability ; second 
knowledge of Its financial condition; and 
next, thoroughly posted as4o the relation of 
the.University to its affiliations and to its 
feeders,tbe public schools of the country. He 
concludes that no stranger to onr system, 
however eminent as a scholar, could fill the 
duties in question. ____________

The Threatened Retaliation Measures.
The news from Washington this morning 

with respect to the canal toll dispute is of 
unusual interest, indicating as it does that 
the rebates on tbe St Lawrence may not be 
abolished at the end of this year it President 
Harrison should bring into effect his threat
ened retaliation at the Boo on Sept. 1. In 
this connection Secretary Foster expresMS 
tbe hopjthat before tbe President’s procla
mation with respect to the “Boo” Canal 
comes into effect the Dominion Government 
will take such steps with regard to treaty 
obwrvance that the enforcement of the pro* 
clamation will not be necessary.

Winnipeg citizens are just now engaged in 
a wordy warfare as to whether tbe streets 
shall be designated by names or numbers, 
and it is proposed to take a vote on the 
subject.______________ ___________

The request of the Ameer of Afghanistan 
to the authorities of British India to assist 
him in protecting his territories against 
Russian invasion is the final .triumph of 
Lord Salisbury’s foreign policy after the 
late premier has surrendered the keys ot 
office.

Grip’s new 
catch on.

NEW SHAPES, Bileyi
And those dear rights we will maintain, 

We swear to yield them never;
We’ll fighting die. our battle cry—

The Maple Leaf to

all ?j Elsie.
MinorO m

NEW BRÀIDS. Maryrever.
—Morn.

HELP WANTED. _

117ANTED—SMART, NEAT GENERAL 8BR- 
W vant, good wages. 67» Jarvis-st.

Hoping this harried letter may be the 
means ot preventing useless and disappointed 
emigration to tbe American Republic.

East York.
New York City, Aug. 19, 1893,

Toronto Junction Jottings.
The burglars who broke into Walter Ches

ter’s bon» hi Mary-street,Town»bip of York, 
on the 18th inst., were found to be boys. 
One named George Brown, 13 years old, was 
the ringleader. He bas been camping in an 
empty hou» in Maria-street One watch 
was recovered. He will be sent to Mimico.

The heavy rain of yesterday and the 
night before has hindered the work both on 
the street railroad and the wwers. One 
sewer ia Dundos-street near Union has caved- 
in for over 40 feet and 8 or 10 feet of soft 
mud will have to be dag out again.

About 7 o’clock last evening a little 
3-year-old boy of Pat Quinlan, 93 Edwin- 
street, was run over by a hor» and wagon. 
He fell on bis back and the wheel went over 
his stomach. It is not known how much he 
is injured yet

The new High School will open on Tuesday 
next, the 80tb inst., in the Presbyterian 
Church. The board have placed the yearly 
fee at $10. There will be a full staff of 
teachers.

Borne boys broke into Mr. J. Rowntree’s 
butcher shop in Royce-avenue,

The street railway crossings of the Grand 
Trunk and C.P.R. will come before the Rail
way VCommittee of the Privy Council at 
Ottawp to-morrow.

The York Pioneers and Industrial Exhi
bition.

Editor World". You call attention in to
day’s issue to the necessity of getting the 
Pioneers’ corner in the park put into its 
original position, and the drive opened 
both for the beautiful outlook from tbe 
front of the Main Building as well as 
convenience for visitors to tbe historical 
points of the park. We may have a big rally 
at the opening, and during tbe entire Exhi
bition keep the log hou» open for visitors. 

Toronto, Aug. 34. John LaidlaW, SB.

The Island Show.
Undoubtedly owing to the dampne» last 

evening not a very large crowd gathered at 
Banian’s to see the entertainment, ^ever- 
thelees tbe band played and the performance 
took place as usual. Manager Conner saying 
“He would put the boys through their 
sprouts merely as a matter of exerciw, and 
so tbat they might not forget how to do it 
under more favorable circumstances. "

Parmelw’e Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A Cairocross, Shakespeare, 
writ»: “I consider Parmelee’s PUIS an excellent 

y for BUiousne» and Derangement of the 
having used them myself for some time."

“The Midnight Alarm."
This highly realistic drama will be produc

ed at Jacobs & Sparrow's on Monday, Aug. 
29, tor one week, with mâtine» Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. For tfao» who like 
sensational dramas ‘«’The Midnight Alarm” 
will sorely please, as the ;plot abounds in 
reusationallsm, and tbe scenic effects are 
startling and realistic.

A bummer Hotel Born 
Ashfibld, N.G., Aug. 25.—Fire last 

night destroyed the Hotel Belmont, in 
which were 175 guests,wholostnearly every
thing, barely escaping with their lives.

«*
Absorbing the Suburbs.

The item in yesterday’s World headed 
“Another Electric Line” is an additional 
illustration of tbe process of absorption of 
the suburbs by the city. Such a process is 
inevitable, and the suburban citizen who has 
a secret sympathy for Rq^Van Winkle and 
growls every time he stumbles over a newly- 
laid track or another electric railway might 
as well stop his protesting. There are three 

for him. Since the essential

But all its sad recollections suppressing, I Keep to the Bight slde-
dying wish my lone bosom can draw; I Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes. - I can 

Erin! an exile bequesthes thee his blessing, unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lym« s
Land of my forefathers! Erin-go-bragh: I Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine a m

Buried and cold, when my heart stills her I world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
motion, , me for over thirty years. During that time I

Green be thy fields, sweetest isle of the ocean 1 tried a great many different medicines, but mu 
thy harp-striking bards sing aloud with de-1 wonderful medicine was the only one that took 

votton, I hold and rooted out the disease.
Erin mavoumeen :—Erin-go-bragh I 

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands Music’s Potent Charm.
aoÆ^ive'ri^ ^colnîtioïwm! toteôgÏ^u”ST/éStaTstiUneMpor^ I left Montreal on Wed=»da, ^17, »- 

ffaeR .W. and O. Railroad, will rune solid vestl- Taded tbe whole assemblage, and as the song rived at Liverpool yesterday (Thursday), 
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking and , d M Farrell avouches, handker- The Toronto pasrengers by this steamer made
fror^agarrFail^atBluTala‘Requester and chiefs were brought into requisition until ^f^^tog New Y^k^pssLîigereha^- 
^!ur7.MaTtBu«a?ota am?lChSL. by the time Father Davy, had concluded iDg to leave Toronto a day earlier to be tore 
II oo am. Syracuse, R..W. and O., 1.00 p.m., or- „0 dry eye was »en in the audience. of catching tbe boat at New York,
riving at Clayton at 4.38 p.m.. Alexandria Bay at protestants and Orangemen have often The sister ship, the Vancouver, Mils next 
6.16 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the been taunted with their religious intolerance. I Wednesday and may be expected to make
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and bu( bere „n8 an instance where men in a dis- qulte ns quick time. Pasmge may be se-
Ciayton sl“=R“|e £aJ " °£'VU Rnifâo o‘l5 P m tant land had their stalls stirred to the depths cured on her by applying to tile Toronto 

1 06 om-^ arriving ataavtou at MO by a simple Irish ballad, recalling to many agents, G. ,W. Torrtmce, 18 Front-Street
and a through eîeermr to Portland leaves of them the happy days of childhood when west, and J. Enoch Thompson, 49 King-

Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, they” had wandered by the Fogle or Bann. | street west, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next eveniag, Father Davys’ simple, artless appeal to
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun- tbelr jrisb sympathies went home to their I Comfort For Mothers.
tains. ________________________ ; * very hearts, and in a pecuniary »n» was Dyer’s Improved Food tor Infants. Is the best

the very best one he made while in Canada food you can use for sick or healthy infants. It 
on behalf of Longford Cathedral. is endorsed by physicians, nurseries and mothers

Such is the influence of music: ! iSmSah

One
"VC^tor on commissions references and security 
required. Apply at once. Box 196, world Ofllca. 
"XV rANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
W small family, good wag»; 638 Jarvls-

182,

JAS. H. ROGERS, Mm
; Trii

And »3,ed713. -firANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OB VV commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink erasing pencil; tbs greatest » lingsassr.BasSsss.'Bsffitt
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory- For terms and particulars add»» 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
ISO, La Groses, Win. ed-7

COR. KINS & CHURCH»STS,Fast Passage of the Labrador.
The Dominion steamer Labrador, which

115J Mv: 104,
courses
condition ot suburban life ia certain change 
from rural repose and calm delights to urban 
sights and sounds, when he deliberately sub
mits himself to a process of transformation 
be must acquiesce with good nature or pay 
the penalty of ridicule or move on. If he 
will not conform he should gently pass be
fore tbe necessity of conformity by moving 
further out into the country. Let the sub
urban-resident ponder this once familiar

AUCTIONSALE l'bi
Tiu
Btoo

OF F

CALIFORNIA FRUIT mao
Ha

J L. dee FPERSONAL*

Church-street, onmHE J. D. RICHARDSON BANKRUPT 
± stock men’s furnishings now selling at 

about halt price by Robert Dixon st the old
stand, 66 King-street west.____________________
T1TE WANT EVERY READER OF THE W World to »nd us, at once, their full 
name and add re» and we will send them The 
Family Journal, a large forty column family 
paper, one year on trial free. Send full address 
and ten cents for postage and get a first-class 
paper one year free. Addre» Tbe Family 
Journal, 236 Slmcoe-street, Toronto. ed

. I |-

2 I
Friday, 26th Aug., 1892 *r

t ! 1 wiai
\ story: When we will offer the following:

2BO Boxes Pear*. 
lOO Boxes Plums,
400 Boxes Peaches.

7B Crates Crape».
We will at same time offer 86 barrel» green

t4 î^nutejvs,, pu*
lasers in time to examine fruit before sal*

Glou.
“In the midst of this sublime and terrible 

storm Dame Partington, who lived upon the 
beach, was seen at the door of her residence 
with mop and pattens, trundling her mop. 
squeezing out the sea water and vigorously 
pushing away tbe Atlantic Ocean. The 
Atlantic Ocean was rouse

had
' byJ.

sale• v.Manitoba Wheat.
“No, I don’t,think prices will be good for 

Manitoba wheat,” remarked a local miller 
to The World. "You see there ia a good 
deal of the old crop still on hand. Borne of 
it is badly damaged and will consequently 
sell cbeau. And you know what effect this' 
will lmve on the new crop, good as it pro
mis» to be in quality. _________

I pre]
way
“Mi

The mu», by fate's eternal plan, designed
& UbMiyameB'^?,to^; I
To kindle joy, or prompt tbe sighs of woe; On Sept I, 2, 8 and 5 the. general public
To shake with horror, rack with tender smart, will be excluded from tbe Exhibition Grounds 
And touch the finest strings that rend the heart and buildings. The» are preparation daye, 

He Came to Toronto. | and only exhibitors,and their assistants will
Father Davys visited Toronto and obtained be allowed on the grounds.

some substantial aid ,th* bb“‘nf | o’cl^k "m^on1” TuefdaySse^t fby Hto

fund of the cathedral dedicated to St Met . jjonor tbe Lieut.-Governor.
So, in addition to Hon, Edward Blake’s re-1 _gntrje, tb[, year in the horticultural de- 
presentation of Bouth Longford, here is payment are larger than ever, principally 
another link binding the Queen City of tbe (rom Niagara and Peninsula.
West to the ancient capital of Annaly in From information received by mem- 
mid-Ireland. bars of tbe different trade and labor

I have spoken to several pri»ta in Toronto unjon8 (q the city there will be an 
since my return who know this glorious jmmenae attendance of the friends of 
cathedral with its eight massive Corinthian organized labor at tbe Exhibition grounds 
columns supporting its facade. Saturday, Sept. 10. Great preparation» are

There are several priest» in Canada who made to make the proceeelon through
are familiar with tbe adjoining St. Mel s the principal street» a grand affair. Some 
College, ao institution which,during the past 0( tbe floats ere costing a large amount of 
quarter of a century, has sent forth alumni moQey and will be an interesting as well as a 
who have distinguished tbemwlv» in church n0T4l sight Cheep return excursion rates 
and state and the learned professions. will be run on all roads that day.

But to return to Father Davya He dud Dairymen, farmers and tbelr wives and 
of heart disease in Boston in 1846 after a daugbter, should remember that a gold 
three years’ collecting tour, and the light of med*al Taloe g» wiu be given for the best 
a noble, generous, patriotic soul was )ot o( butter on exhibition. Another gold 
quenched, ^is memory, however, I fou°d medal, vaine $50, will be given for the best 
was still green in tbe hearts of tbe Long mada and most perfect lot of oheere that has 
ford people, | taken a first prize.

Another Story of a Longford Man.
Rev. D. O’Beirne was Protestant rector of Inspestor Shaft Married.

Longford at the same time that hie brother A ^leeean* wedding took place in All 
was Catholic parish priest there. The rector Saints’ Church," being the wedding of Ml»

Clara, third âanghter of the late Frank Pid-

WANTED.Mrs. Parting
ton’s spirit was up; but I deed not tell you 
the contest was unequal. The Atlantic 
Ocean beat Mrs. Partington;”

In»»W8»«i«»w»>sW I°°The trade is cordially Invited to attend.

McWILUAM & EVERI8T
GEORGE McWILLIAM, Auctioneer.

"BLAND COTTAGE (WELL APPOINTED) 
. wanted tor balance of season. Addre» 
land Cottage, World Office.

IS
Mon

. in
bitThere is a great deal of talk in the papers 

these dtyrs about the reorganization of tbe 
cabinet and of the Supremo Court. The last 
we have heard wan that Mr. Meredith is to 
go on the Supreme Court bench. We rather 
doubt this; it ia more likely,we imagine, that 
at the next change io the administration Mr. 
Meredith will be asked to take a portfolio.

articles for sale.
............................ ...................................................................*..........

XNOR SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN PATENT 
Jj of a self-threading sowing machine needle. 
Apply 819 Spsdlna-avenue..__________________

a - aNew Vestibule Train Between New York 
and Chicago Via Erie Ry. O.T.H.

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach your destina
tion Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
train, for meals. This train is called the Erie 
fiver and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 

handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.53 p.m. dally, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

SPORTSMEN meiÏI »! ' E
Hi

cartoonists are beginning to Our Hand-loaded Shelia for
akticlks wanted.

A ÏTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAIDCOMMUE IA OF TB K TItESS.

Terse Opinions on Various Subjects From 
All Sources.

THOMPSON OB ll’CABTBY, WHICH?
[Montreal Witness.)

“What do you think of The-Globe advo
cating Sir John Thompson's claims to the 
leadership of the Government should Sir 
John Abbott retire?” .enquired a Witness re
presentative from a prominent Conwrvativ» 
to-day.

“As advice coming from an enemy it has 
Sir John Thompson is certainly

SW*™îl,“o,bbutTit8' is ’« mistake to 

suppoM there is nobody else to take Abbott • 
place. The Globe says Thompson’s religion 
should not stand iu the way of his promo
tion. That’s all vory fine. Hie religion 
under ordinary circumstances would not 
stand in his way, but tbe party does not care 
to be led just now by a man who is known 
to be subservient to the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy." . . ,

•«Well, what are you going to do about

and General Shooting are the best 
In the Market.

Aiuance and E. C (smokeless) Breads 
extent results

Special Price# to Club#.

FRANK. S. TAGGART ft C<X«
w King-street West, TorontoCanada.

}J; was. iI The Intercolonial Hallway,
The people ot Canada ought to be pre

paring themselves
future of this road. As a government-ad
ministered road it makes a large yearly de
ficit, and the proposal is therefore now made 

ito have the road past into the hands of a 
private company, f One of three things may 
be done: First, transfer the road to the 
Canadian Pacific; second, hand it over to 
the Grand Trunk; or, thirdly, give it to an 
Independent company.

Quite a number of people would like to see 
M pass into th»fchands of the Grand Trunk 
and be a competitor of the Canadian Pacific; 

a Jmt before the Grand Trunk could meet the 
Canadian Pacific, were it posses»d of the 
Intercolonial, it would be necessary for the 
Brand Trunk to purcha» the Temiscouata 
line from Messrs. Riordon & Co. •

From oil we can gather, however, we 
think it is very likely that tbe C.F.lt. will 
get the road if auyono is to have it, though a 
considerable portion of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces are opposed to this pro
position.

As for a uew company taking hold of it, 
that reams out of the question.

Perhaps Mr. Haggart will get the running 
expenses down so fine that the Government 
will see its way to maintaining it as a 
national road. ________ __^

Tbe Quebec Provincial Health authorities 
have written to the Dominion Government

1 Api OPTICAL.runs a
Mi/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA 63 KING- 

u street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for tbe fitting of glane» to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

for a discussion of the
mile

The Parisian for Liverpool.
The favorite Allan Liner tbe Parisian 

leaves Montreal for Liverpool on Saturday 
at daylight. Paswnger» leave Toronto on 
Friday morning and go on board at Montreal 
same evening after 8 o’clock. Tbe Parisian 
bas superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers and has tbe electric light 
•throughout. $26.05 is the through steerage 
rate to Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Queenstown and London.

ugh Wagner Vestibule Hnffet Sleep- 
log Car Toronto to Aew York 

▼ia West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4:56 p.m. daily exce 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.25- am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. _____________

The Board to Make a Proposition.
After a conference between the Board of 

Works, the Street Railway reprerentatives 
and Solicitors'Lash and Caswell, which was 
held at the City Hall yesterday morning, it 
was decided tbat the chairman of the Board 
of Works should call a meeting of the Board, 
which the company’s reprerentatives would 
be asked to attend, and a proposition for the 
Mttlement of existing difficulties will be pre
sented by the Board. It is hoped that the 
trolley pole question will be finally settled at 
this meeting.

: r ■

! TDENTISTRY •
rpHK BEST TEETH INSERTED ONiRUBBER JL er celluloid for $8 sad $14 Including «X 
trooting and vitalised Sr fat (U Riggs 
corner King and Tonga. Telephone 1478._______

- *•£v1110111 miiiimjismiii mu é-:
LX-1I The Jarvie-etreet, Jameeon-avenue and Han ,its value.

he has served ' eelJ
-ft.m. WILLIAM BOAF,

Hon. Secretary.
VETERINARY. *,j

Aug. ». IMAS2EOBGE 
VT list, 168
pEoce No. 1619.________________ -
/~\NTAHlO VETERINARY COLLBOK HOBSB 
1/ Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
fttolMtanism attendance dar or night.

Thro
ABTI8TS.i

j. SŒsœfsa
area, «ang-street e»L (Leeaone-)

afterwards became Protestant Bishop of 
Meath, and bdteby bangs a tale which is ot I dington, to Robert A. Shntt, chief inspector, 
interest to Canadians. It Is this: Health Office. The ceremony was performed

The history of the Bisbop in early life was by Rev. C. A. Shutt, M. A, of St. Catherin», 
that traveling ou foot through Wal» be brother of tbe groom, assisted by Rev. J. R. 
stayed at a roadside inn. Having ordered Boyd. Mire Nellie Piddingtoo, sister of the 
his dinner be went into tbe siulng-rooin, bride, officiated as bridesmaid and Mr. 
When two gentlemen came iu and asked Frank J. Climo was the groomsman. The 
what they could have for dinner. The happy couple left on a trip to New York.

said she could give them nothing, as The prerente included many valuable tokens 
the only piece of Welsh mutton she bad | of remembrance, 
was roasting for an Irishman. They said 
they would take it and Paddy might go 
bang; whereupon O’Beirne walked in and 
asked who was hanging Paddy; told them j beat of July and August and how dim- 
that they could not take his dinner by force cult to get it to take nourishment of 
from him, but if they would takeL it by in- every description! Dyer’s Improved Food 
vitetinn thev were welcome. for infanta will be found nourishing; readilyvitation tney were weicoi =. I ukeD aud the best food in use. Druggists keep

It. 86c per package. W. A Dyer * Co., Mont-

z. reined
Liver,a.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. BUSINESS CARDS.
TAMES B. TOUSTEAD.'"J.PÔ’ Ï»U*Î5 “AK- 
• I riage Liceniee. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence. 1S4 BtoOMtreete«L

....     - _—

OSÉS18®it:’’
“As far as I can make out Abbott will not 

retira Things can go on all right even sup
posing bis health will not permit him to 
take any active port in. the Government. 
The elections are far off, so is the session, 
comparatively; so there is no necessity of 
being in a hurry."

•«But what about the school question when
t‘J“iu-UJolm Thompson will probably wait 
the action of others, and when they move he 
will refer tbe .question to the Supreme Court. 
TliSt will easily stave it off till another
6t“uut suppose the French member» push

i
it

*LLcenreO To^nïïïre^ KviS^WlH.
Jarvis-etreeL

log
woman

medical. ou
iudHot Summer Weather.

How the poor infant suffer* during the broQing i
-J “L

he

He, Too, Came to Canada.
The invitation being accepted they began treal »!
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BNING. AUGtJST 26 1892THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY
PA8SOTOBB TRAVTTC.

DRV W. H. GRAHAM PASSTNOmt TACTIC.

MACKINAC)HE COUT HOUSE TBOHBLE.* JOHN L, DM, liDiroi.
_____ ______ more than likely that the Toronto Hunt will

gl y§ two days’ racing In October instead of 
one as formerly.

Last Steamer 
For 1892.

mmatch in this city, startinz at 10.80 r.m. 
Here ia the Roeedaleeleven: J. H. Forreaur, 
G. 8. Lyon, W. Montgomery, F. Andereon, 
A, Pegley, A N. Garrett, J. Btoken, J. Bow- 
banka, W. Ledger, R. Montgomery, H. F.

108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
OPXEIOE or TREATS .

CHRONIC DISEASES,‘.MW SKIN DISEASES, yUM:
PRIVATE DISEASES,

A. Impoteney, Sterility. Varicocele. ,N«rvon, DebUiv. reenU^o^bf^ foUy
and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long-atandlng traatwl by «al,VA«ihm, me omy 

method devoid of pain and all bad after-eHecte.
diseases of women,

Sudoreeeed Menstruation, Ulceration, Lencorrhcea and aU Diaplace 
merits of Womb.

mrxma. a A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS, 1 TO 3 P.M. _

JD1V KKOBECK or
THE PARTIES COECKBEED.rnST'BR SEE EAYOBITB8 AMOEO 

SEW OR LEAPS BPOKTJEO ERE.
Petrnan.

The rain stopped two Important orloket 
matches yesterday. Chatham could not 
play on the University town, and Galt 
cricketers were forced to return home with 
their strong eleven without meeting East 
Toronto.

i

Hal Pointer and Direct at Colombo».
UOLUXflCB, Aug. 86,—Hal Pointer end 

Direct were the star attractions to-day, 
though the latter had lore feet and was in no 
form. Bplan could not handle Hal Pointer. 
In the third heaths broke a hundred yard» 
from the wire and bad to be pulled to a 
standstill, losing eight lengths, and letting 
Direct in. The horse» will be given another 
obence for the $8000 pane to-morrow.

Free-for-all, pacing: pane $3000;
Major Wonder.
Telegram..........
El Monarch.......

0 The World Interview» the Contractor» 
and Architect—Maternent of Their Re
spective views—Whet the Mayor said 
-A Very Pretty Qearrel ne It Stand»—

and intermediate porta. Thla ia the last steamer for this popular »u 
mer resort this season.

Th. CITY OF LONDON on FRIDAY. 2Sth, Will
For balance of the season the steamers CITY OFMIMJUfDan j , Toronto am

iA* Lawyer Gorges Himself With Olympic 
Seats—From the Headquarters of Sulli
van and Corbett—The Ontario Jockey 
Club to Have No Pan Baoee-Tbe In- 
terprovtnctal cnehet Match Is Off- 
Trotting and Banning On Many Tracks. 

New Orleans, Aug. 3$.—Within three 
days the big arena of the Olymplo Cl ub will 
be finished and the work of assigning the 
various places for the holder» of box tickets 
will begin. One of the largest orders for 
seats yet received was handed to Capt. 
Williams of the club to-day by a prominent 
New Orleans lawyer, who gave bis check for 
$1835 for a eerie» of mate for hlmwlf and 
friend!

Report» from the training quarters of the 
three fighters at Bay Stt Louis and Biloxi 
continue favorable, Skeliy hee begun to 
work with Jobnrty Griffin, who will here
after give him boxing bouta OrMalnn- 
garded as one of the heaviest hitter» othti 
weight and will give Skeliy hard work from
”°£$! toV’Tp^ .tut MoAuliffe’s 

drinking be remains the favorite among the 
.talent here, and though even money is asked 
there has been but little Setting eo far.

Sullivan I» a prime favorite In New 
Orleans and no Corbett money can be found 
in the town. A bet of $31X10 to $1300 was 
posted all day in the pool rooms, but no one 
wanted It, " „ ..

Though Dixon has the call among tlm ma
jority there are nota few who are pinning 
their faith to SkeUy, whom stock has been 
booming since hie recovery from the trouble
some ulcerated guma,

?

Cornwall or the Toronto».
To-morrow*» championship match at Roe» 

dale between Cornwall and Toronto Is excit
ing a good deal of talk and feeling. The 
home team is a strong one and many expect 
to me them win, as the large grounds of foe 
Toronto» are more favorable to tne fait men 
of tbo blues than to their big and heavy op
ponents from down oust. The boy» are 
making preparations to receive a big crowd.

BOW LIE a OE TUB QRBKE.

Second Day of Niagara’s Tournament— 
Rain Interfered With the Sport.

Niaoara-on-the-Lakx, Aug. 
second day of the Ontario Bowling Awocla- 
tion’e annual tournament was played in a 
drizzling rain.The lawn was In a bad condition 
owing to the heavy storm of last night. Play 
started at 1.20 p.m. The finish for the second 
draw for the Queen’s Royal trophy was as 
follows:

h Painful Profuse or• How Will It End!
Building operations are etill practically at 

a standstill around Nibs new court house. 
Architect Lennox and Contractor Neslou 

The citizen» in

1N -
OFFICEti

tle IPASSENGER TRAFFIC.the writ- 
for we

Of we would willingly do on 
order cf Ifr. Lennox, 

cannot make eny change in the plane 
end specifications without each order from 
him. nod eo wo informed him. Furtuer- 
morë, we stated oar willingness to enhetitute 
any stone he desired, debiting or crediting 
the city with tbs difference, as the case 
might be. Thus, if Connecticut stone were 
used there would be extra cost.

The Architect’s Objection.
“The beet stone In the yard was selected 

for the three ooureea demanded by the 
architect. Of these 370 pieces were cut 
and out of these 125 were condemned. Jhe 
cost per stone is from $185 to $150. bomrof 
these stones condemned for the front Mr. 
Lennox suggested they be put in at the rear 
of the building, but afterward» said they 
would have to in the upper part. But w® 
haven't reached the upper part yeti With 
regard to the small results 
good deal of the work donate 1889 had to be

ne^ver in 1890; a considerable portion of
» wonTdone to 1890 had to be taken down 

and gone over azaln in 1801, and now a con
siderable portion of tbs work accom
plished in that year and the material need 
the architect neks to have done to 1803. 1 be 
limit of our patience has been 
especially as the architect Is dissatisfied 
with the stone which he passed and paid for.

Why So Little Has Been Done.
“Although the present trouble Is largely 

one relating to brown stone, yet this 
with •

continue at daggers drawn, 
the meantime ere getting restive, and many 
of them are regretting that they ever voted 
the authority for the work to be done. The 
civic authorities are catching the fever, and 
there is little wonder matters are approach
ing a crisis.

Yestordav one of The World*» young men 
interviewed the different parties concerned, 
and subjoined are their vie we.

Whet Architect Lennox Say».
Architect E. J. Lennox demurred about 

making a statement, but eventually he said:
In my original specifications and plans we 

prepared for Credit Valley «tone with Ohio 
cat atone dressing. Then It was thought 
well to embody Canadian stone, and when 
estimates were aekel for the contractors 
were asked to make the desired substitute, 
so that it might be said that the building was 
erected with Canadian material. They ac
cordingly substituted New Brunswick brown 
stone for Ohio, at the same time showing a 
•ample of tbe stone they proposed to use.
The •pecifloatione were accordingly changed
to suit. The danse In the «pecifloatione tone 
changed read;

All stone throughout, Irrespective of what 
kind Is adopted by the architect, mult be select
ed with regard to Its durability, strength,- 
weight, appearance, working and mineral quell 
tie». All atone through the building, where 
visible to the eye, must be of the very beet qual
ity of Its kinds, to be of close grain, good texture, 
uniform in color tod free from fltwi, rifts, dry®, 
Iron spots, stains, or other defects, etc.

“That gives you .the quality of stone, you 
see. The contention lies here: Stone up to 
the sample Mr. Neelon sent In would be ac
ceptable; and, in fact, 1 would be willing 
to give and take, even from this sample. 
But the quality of stone wbiob the contrac
tor» have been furnishing is not within 80 

good a quality as the «ample, 
it Is mere rubbish. .

has contended all

n- CUNARD LINEteni » \
.......$38

?e"C.?«mP.Truo in Com connection whh the OT.B^d .̂ w ,th a^fore^.

:rS&Xa™ r«XnriiU Fu" oiV.’ s»l. Meal, and Cabin 

Serth Included.
Collingwood, Owen Sound or Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only -

PARRY SOUND. BYNO INLET. FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days’ Sail, Meal» and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE ^1>*«‘”c^{Jj**^J”5Ju^n^ng,tolMaodl3llarn«y, connect
p“ln*through ,he Ce,ebrated

Nldlaid (0 Xlllsrney iuid retera....... «.»»«§•••*• •
see»«»•eeooo* «••••••••••••$•#••*••• ,

,••••••«.•••«•#••$••••***••»*••
««*«••««• eeee»••»«•»••••••»•••••••

“Beit time i’ii.
2.89 trot, purse $1200—Jim Wilkes 

straight beets, Allen Boy second, Bowbells 
third. Best time 2.31%. .

2,50 claw, 2-year-olds-—Curio won first neat 
In 8.41, Linda next two heat® and race, Lora 
Trego third.

Special purse $5009:
Hat Pointer.
Direct

I Every Saturday From New York,won
$14 OO 

18 OOBEAVER LINE
. ■ Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.
26.—Tbe

W. A.GEPOES, AGENT.
SO Yonge-etreet. Toronto. ®d

112 3 
$8113

Alice Wine the Ebor.
London, Aug. 25,-The great Ebor Handi

cap, at a mile and a half, was decided yester
day at York, England. H. M. Dyae* 5-year- 
old mare Alice, by Retreat, was first. Sir H.

5-year-old horse St. Benedict, bv 
Edward the Confessor, wne eeoond, and J. H. 
Houldsworth’s 4-year-old colt Springtime, by 
Springfield, was third.

AMUSEMENTS.

14th Annual East. ru 
Favorlle
T’ EEFEi S:dmV.oT,o itiitornsy aid retnre 

- ^ BkITLAND

W. J. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHBNB.

•4
59raospccT park. 

George Hardy.
R Watson.
E. L. Forbes.

TORONTO VICTORIA.
C. Swzbey.
J. Tennant.
W. H. Ketobnm. — -- - „ „
C. K. Kyerson, skip..31 J. G. Glbeon, skip....30

The following is the result of eeoond draw 
for the Lansdowne trophy:

A P. Scott, Granites, 24; John Harvey, Hamil
ton Tlilstlee, 17. „

C. E. Byereoo, Toronto Victorias, V. W. Millar, 
Hamilton Victorias, unfinished on account of 
rain.

ST.LEGER STAKE 1’enetang orJardine’®

do Ithe A MXON^OWKN SOUND, or to

C.E.St»P»m,Sec.-Tr««..ilroo0.
to Maud 9. 

Tribuoe.]
Nancy Hanks

[From Tbe N.T.

But still I pus yon with a tear, 
Indeed 1 do, upon my honor;

I’m first at last, but to the end .
I’U ever be your fast, fast friend!

- (Guaranteed to Fill.)

3000 ticket» SB each. $15,000
WHITE STAR LINECUNARD$9000 divided equally among 

et art era.
$6000 divided equally among 

non-starter».
230 Horaea entered. If IS start 

each starter will draw SSOO.Jeav- 
Insr 215 non-etartere to divide 
$6000—about $28 each.

Prizes paid less 10 per cent."'

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTFollowing le the result of the third draw 
for the Consolation prize:

D. Carlyle. Prospect Park, skip Hi G. 
graft. Thistles, akfp 18.

E. T. Lightbourne, Victorias, skip 17; L. A
T1^,J,1ot^lt18.kip,8; Joseph Lug,din,

Wc»». skip U; a Read. Ham-

llFnal(ïï'ley! Roya^Oaoadlan Yacht Club, skip 
17; J. Q. ulbson. Prospect Bark, skip 16.

The consolation draw will be played to a 
finish to-morrow, weather permitting, also 
the doubles.

Great procress is being made considering 
tbe unfavorable weather and the final® will 
donbtles® be completed by Saturday morn
ing at tbe latest. The play ha® been excel
lent all day considering the inclement 
waather pre railing. As each draw was 
played to a finish, and the weather to-night 
i® somewhat more promising than in the 
early part of the evening, the probabili
ties are that the final in tbe Queen s Royal 
Trophy will be reached before noon to-day.

You have the heart of Nancy Hank®— 
The time? 2.07 and 

I’m sure that you wiU not be miffed 
On finding I am rather swift?

Henceforth In every equine «et 
The queen of queen» will I be reckoned. 

And yet—don’t answer neigh—and yet 
You are an unexampled second ;

Cheer up. ’twould vex me sore indeed 
To learn that you were off year feed.

LOXDOX'B THIRD DAT,

SS. UNES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER*

R. Bar-
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

bave stateroom, .f an unusually high —
œrys <ugc

kr. Mired dally. Rates plana bllleot Jafa ma. 
DmnagenuoC the Une or

T. W. JONES
general Canadian Agent. «0 YongeeL. Toronto

Xnrf Association Lost Money-Brampton, 
Hamilton and Port Huron Winner®, 

London, Aug. 26.-The closing day of tbe 
meeting under the auspice, of the London 
Turf Association was on a par, so far ^h the 
faces were concerned, with the preceding 
ones and about the same number attended. 
The threatening weather ddobtleas deterred 

jratting to an appearance at 
but tbe listleesneee of western

elm-work hoe bee*'--riouded 
iiar difficulties from the 
which account» for tbe email amount 
of work dona In fact almost the only 
material that hse not been condemned hae 
been the water. We have this year do»» 
$40,000 worth of work, but not one dollar 
have we received from the ri’T- TT1®’ w® 
ware offered a certificate for $8000, but it 
contained conditions which we precluded 
oar acceptable of It”

"What Is really tbe trouble 
stone ?” queried The World.

“There are clay roots In It Th'* <toes not 
affect tbe strength and durability of the 
•tone, but it shows badly when fine carved 
work ie done on it. It Is all right for what 
we call rock facing. We have laid about 
60,000 cubic feet on the ground and tbe esti
mates call for 70,000."

Inception

Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 5; Race 
Wedneeday, Sept 7,

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

n
Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

etreet.Agent,
per cent ae 
Indeed some of 

“What the contractor 
along is that no better stone could be fur
nished than what he bad tarnished previous 
to this year. But since that trouble has 
arisen the contractor baa lent to the quarries 
more experienced men, and tbe consequence 
ia that this year we got a very superior 
quality of stone to what we had previously, 
and it the quality we are now getting had 
been furnished from the first there would 

much

many from 
;? Queen’s Park* 

horsemen in supporting first-class sport has 
been too plainly apparent throughout the 
meeting. The association must have lost 
money by the venture.
F8ito.«i’jimto,ÎSL Brampton....! 1 2 1
H. Overmeyer*® Forest Girl,St-Thoms® 2 2 18
p. Dardis’ Patsy D„ ................\ J Î !

^dS£r&iii«E-rf,“ced
2.85 trot and pace, $300:

Chaa. Weaver’s Jenny Lind, Hamilton... 1 1 1 
W. McGregor’s Hell Hooker, Windsor.... 0 J 8
W. J. Rudd’s Tommy R., Toronto........ J J 2
J. H. Bpringer’.FoUy T.. Pontiac, Mich... 4 » 5 OwnJT^y^ombgd...^.... $ 4die

Owner^BJdwio. Port Huron..
Kennedy’s Ben &, Ottawa.....................
J. J. Süy’s BUckMtone, Lindsay.........
W. Fleming M.udA.Cj.vetindi;....i:

I love to get me up and git,
I find Bupremesl joy in action— 

The time? As I remarked before, 
2.07 and a trifle morn

EUROPENIAGARA RIVER LINER. H. BRAND,with the
' Billiard-room, Windsor Hotel, 

MONTREAL. PALACE STEAMERS
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

For Niagara and Lewleton.

Leave Geddee’ wharf, foot of Yonge-etreet, 
7| Arrivtog8'w»fal° s’œ’*1'10’ 4,10’7,W

’ Ss.'sœ.WÆ-îA'v»..»

>Sm”w.n...-

SkasBîegîüïa
’ ’ THE NEW POPULAR

SS. VANCOUVER

0 Sails 31st August. 
88. PARISIAN Sails 3rd Sept. 
8S. LAKE ONTARIO ^ ^

Good accommodation etill veeent on tbe 
ebove dates. Apply early to

. W ul
Agent, 64 Yonge-etreet.

‘Time fllee"—you’ve heard tbe proverb, dear?
But after thti 1 rather fancy 

You will not tempue fuglt l»ar.
But always simply, fugit Nancy—

I’m sure you’ll think me vain and silly,
A feather-headed little filly.

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP.

i
diiii- The Mayor Reticent.

Mayor Fleming wee seen but was extreme
ly reticent. “My bands are tied,” he re
plied, "bat this you can say: That on tbe 
18th of this month I wrote Mr. Lennox to 
the effect that the difficulty must be brought 
to a termination without any further delay. 
I am doing everything I can to have that 
accomplished ne speedily a# possible and to 
tbe meet satisfactory manner to all con
cerned."

not have been very 
eulty. But the contractor seems to 
take the etand that as be has got to toll bad 
quality of stone he should be allowed to put 
it In tbe building without any selection 
whatever. It would be impossible to have 
this stone used, as some of It now has de
teriorated so much with the one winter that 
it would be only a year or two until it would 
crumble away. Now we have good proof 
that better quality of stone is in toe quarry 
than we have been reclving, and what 
we ask Is that a better quality 
be supplied, and one generally speaking in 
keeping with the sample that Contractor 
Neelon bound himself to erect the building 
with.

>
rœu»wÆ^?»lnder^ 

to flinders!
The time? As I remarked before,
3.07 and a trifle more.

une point I quite forgot my dear—
I really hope I do not bore you—

And that’s e point, ’tls very clear,
I must in fairness lay before you:

I made ihat matchless burst of speed 
(You never saw such splendid action!)

In—so the Judge, all agreed— 
and a tiny fraction.

TUB OBJMPJOE JDUKtS.

Sporting Mleeellnny. 
pped the trotting races at Charter 
Hartford, yesterday.

fi
Rato etc 

Oak Park.
Gxoboe: Sunol trotted a mils on the kite 

track to 2.08m and Mand S. on the regulation 
track to 2.06%.

There are only a few more tickets left in 
Braud’e Bt. Leger Sweep. Addree» R. H. 
Brand, Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Drawing 
on Sept. 5.

The Royal Canadian Birr tie Club intend 
wheeling to Cookeville on Saturday. Mem
bers will leave tbe club bouse at 8 p.m.

Everett C. McClelland, the champion run
ner of America, ie in New York. He has 
issued a challenge to run any man in Ameri
ca, Peter Priddy preferred, from 5 to 25 miles 
for $1000 to $5000 a side.

Tbe Tecumseh Lacrosse Club have received 
an invitation to play in Port Hope on Satur
day and will leave by the G.T.R. at 1.20 
o’clock Saturday with the following team: 
Pringle, Irwin, Revell, Yorke. Douglas, A 
Lugsdin, Lyon, Gunn, Ireland, Burns, Luge- 
din, Baker, H. B. Ulemes, captain.

A New Orleans despatch says tbe officers 
of the Olympic Club have given up all inten
tion of trying to make a match between 
Fitzsimmons and Hell for the first week of 
next month. An attempt will be made to 
have the fight take place about Mardi Gras 
next, and it is more than likely that the clnb 
will arrange another triple effort in the 
pugilist line for that time.

Fred Osmond, tbe English bicycle cham
pion,recently rode three mile hente to a handi
cap race as follows: First beat, 2 min. 233-5 
sea : second bent. 2 min. 24 4-5 sec., and tbe 
final in 2 min. 22 3-5 sec. He is evidently 
getting into marvelous form.

The Island Amateur jAquatlo Association, 
owing to tbe unfortunate clashing of dates 
with the American championship races, have 
postponed their quarter and half-mile 
swimming races for the championship of 
Canada, which were to have been held on 
Saturday next at Hanlan’e Point.

An enthusiastic meeting of tbe Royal City 
Football Club of Guelph was held the other 
evening. Tbe following officers were elected : 
President, K. Redwin; captain, J. W. Mc
Kay; vice-captain, Herbert Pass; secretary- 
treasurer. N. Weatberetone. Tbe officers 
and T. Phipps are to act ae the Executive 
Committee.

341
DRAWING SEPT, 5th. 

RACE SEPT. 7tl). 

TICKETS, $5.00 EACH.

GCHESTBM,
____ i. oahmonai
Leaves Geddee’ Wharf Tuesday and Thursday 

at 9 p.m,. Saturday at 10 p.m. Cheap tripe

street, also at office on dock and boat

be * .4111 
.12 2 2 
.3 8 3 4

8 4 4 8
ier

< A Fleeing Convict Shot.
• Boston, Aug. 24.—This morning while 
email squads of convicts at the Hones of 
Correction, East Cambridge, were being 
taken from their oelle to the bathroom, 
Joseph Paridie, who since an unsuccessful 
attempt to escape laet June bad been kept 
in close confinement, dashed out of hie 
squad and through the prison yard to the 
street. He, was closely followed by Deputy 
Master Gord, who, after vainly chasing the 
fugitive through several streets, wae oblig
ed to brink him down with a revolver 
bullet, which entered behind the knee and 
came out through the knee-pan, making a 
painful wound. Paridie hae broken into 
houses all over the United States and Can-

Commission 10 Per Cent.s. The Races at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Ang. 25.—First race, % mile 

—Beck 1, Lucre 2, Seabird 3. Time 1.05%.
Second race, % mile—Magee 1, Madeline 

2, Emily W. 3. Time 1.06%.
Third race, % mile^-Sauiaritan 1, Pocatel* 

lo 2; Pluto 3. Time 1.34%.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Capt. Brown 1, 

Monsoon 3, Goldstep 8. Time L19%.
Fifth race, 6% turlonge—Queen D’Or 1, 

Contest 2, Mamie B. 3. Time 1.23.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Pliny 1, Golden Reel 

2, Lucky Clover & Time 147%.

ate
sail Where the City Stands.

“Now the city ie just in this position: It 
bee got to stand by the specification» and the 
contract. If it doesn’t and allows 
any variation to crawl in it will 
simply be led into the mercy of 
the contractors I also contend that even if 
the stone in the quarry could not be got in 
accordance with the sample—we don’t bold 
that the contractor must actually supply 
that stone—but what we say ie that the con
tractor muet supply stone as good as provided 
for in his contract without extra costa to the
01 'Keen tbe contractor himself, in making 
bis arrangements with his quarryman. has 
bound him to supply stone m accordance with 
plans and specifications end samples sub
mitted. And, even though be has bound tbe 
quarryman tightly in this way, he hee 
allowed him to pass upon him atone of such 
bad quality that it is unfit for any class of 
building whatever. Some 1» no better than 
hardened «and, and now Mr. Neelon expects 
the architect to turn round and pay him for 
the mistake he has made.

“Tbe contractor disputes that there wee 
a sample, but there was a sample. Now, it 
dois not matter bow the sample came to the 
architect’» office, but suffice it to say that 
when the contract was accepted this sample 
wae brought forward by the contractor and 
acknowledged by him to be tbe quality of 
stone be was prepared to use on tbe building. 
As soon as the contracts were signed to 
the architect’s office tbe sample stone 
was broken, in two and one half was 
taken away by tbe City Solicitor and de
posited in the vault of the City Treasurer, 
while tbe other half was retained by tbe 
architect ae a guarantee that should tbe 
question be raised the two samples could be 
brought and fitted together and thereby de
termine that it was the original sample 
stone. Then also I bad t|ie original plans 
signed by the contractors deposited in the 
city vaults as a still farther guarantee and 
safety that nothing could open the original 
drawing».

Records of tbe Pennant Winners la the 
Toronto Baseball League.

The Toronto Amateur League’s season, 
which closed Aug. 13, was chiefly remark
able for tbe fact that the Dukes, the winners 
of the championship, won every game for 
which they were scheduled, thus proving 
their superiority In tbe most decisive man
ner. Tbe foliowlpg ie a summary of tbe 
scores made by the Dukes and their oppon
ent» to league games:
Date, Duket. K. H. E. Opponent*.

Park Nine...
ParkdalM .
•Nationals..

ADDRESS,
of Qener-

GEO. CARSLAKE,in HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

From ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO 
RETURN RATES TO

$28.00

} $30.00 

} $35.00

Mansion House, 
622 St. James-st, Montreal.

na- T
iVe STR. A. J. TYMONHANL-AN’S POINT.it’s
•ed Will run every day tbi* week to

Every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 
8.80, weather permitting.

HARDING & AH SID,
The Pleasing Comedians.

LA MOTH &MAVNARD
The Noted French Athletes 

The Toronto Ferry Baud even* evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 
Comoany’e steamers from foot of Yonge and 
Brock-streets Return tickets only 10c. All 
performances free to the publia

OAKVILLE■y- Mattie H Wins After 9 Heats. 
INDEPKNDENCX, Aug. 25.—The unfinished 

2.21 trot carried over from Tuesday was first 
■ entiled te-day. Mattie H won after having 

three different drivers up. Summaries:
2.21 trot, $1000:

Mattie H..............
Greenleaf...........
Myrtle K............
$0 LODffee eeeeeee**» ••••• “

Time—3.19%. 2.18%, 2.21%,
*.20%, 219%, 3.19%.

Three-year-olds, 2.25-class trot; $3000:
.21611 
.1 3 1 0 6
, 8 2 8 2 4
.0 4 2 8 3
. 4 6 4 6 2
.7 5 5 5 0
, 8 7 7 7 7
. 6 8 dis.

Time—2.19%, 219%, *»%. 2.20%, 2.20%. 
Progressive Stakes, foals of 1890; value $8140j

2 2

‘I OXBOW
DELORAINE
MOOSOMIN
BINSCARTH
NESBITT

REGINA^
MOOSEJAW
YORKTON

. 2

JuYeî.ïuïkS-.^* 2 kxcelitor». .........V 8
June II,,D$kee.8 6 8 Daantleee....... »... 1 8Jane25..Dukes... 9 12 l Parkdsle*,..\ ®
July 9...Dukee-.. 11 9 7 Daunileee----- .... J 4
July If...Dukes.. U » 4 Park Nine............. 2 7
M«.::7 s

Bxcn* s.tord.y’^^^r’' 

TICKETS 2Bc. 
Ticket» procured on boerd.______

wharf,35

ER
ada.

* tMontreal.
; ^Arrangements

precautions at
Montreal, Aug. 25 ...

have been made by Dr. Laberge, Mont
real’s medical health officer, with the Hanea 
and Beaver Line companies, whose boats do 
not slop at Quebec, to have them inspected 
on arrival here. He also law certain mem
ber» of the Provincial Board. It was 
mutually agreed that the provincial and 
local board» should petition the Dominion 
Government to appoint a port phyeioian 

“It they refuse to improve the Quar
antine I think this appointment te the least 
that they can do,” «aid Dr. Laberge. “In 
the meantime, awaiting the Government » 
action, the city will look after things 
here.” '

1 Losses in the Montreal Fire, 
Montreal, Aug. 25.—The to»» by the 

burning of the Metropolitan Rolling Mule 
ia estimated at about $50,000. The follow
ing are the insurances: -Etna $3000, Atlas 
S500C, Caledonian $5000, Guardian $26,000, 
Commercial Union $7500, Fire Association 
$5000, Hartford $3000, Liverpool and Lon- 
don and Globe $7500,London and Lancashire 
$4000, Manchester $4675, Northern $5000, 
Phœnix of London $2500, Queen $5000, 
Royal Canadian $5000, Royal $7500, Union 
$5000; total $99,375. Over 160 men are out 
of employment through the fire.

He Was a Trusted Employe.
New York, Ang. 25.—Another wee 

added to the Hit of defaulting cashiers 
yesterday when Sergeant Jamee Langon of 
the Tomb» squad arrested Alfred Prie 
trusted employe of Street A Smith, pub- 
Ushers of The New York Weekly, at 31 
Rose-itreet, on a charge of larceny from 
the firm. The amount of hie shortage ie 
believed tp be about $25,000. He lived be
yond his mean» and played the races,

Personal. ,
Mira Minnie Reed of 219 Major-street has 

returned home after a month’s visit at Pene- 
taug.

Sir John Thompson has returned to St. 
Andrew’s, N.B., owing to;tbe eerloue illneee 
0t his youngest daughter.

Miss Barrett of Ottawa hae been appointed 
enoerintendent of the women’s branch of 
the Canadian exhibit at the World’s Fair.

Mr. B. L Walker General Man toe 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, hae let 
four months’ trip to Italy.

The Hon. Mr. Mercier is not to remove to 
Montreal before September. Hie health con- 

What the Contractor Bald. tinue» good, In spite of nil rumors to tbe
Capt Sylvester Neelon, the contractor for contrary. _

the work, wne found last night seated in a ^^“X^.mrn^T St Patrieky 
chair to front of the Palmer House quietly du Lo„p, from visiting Lady Tilley
enjoying the evening breezes: "It ie a per- et 8t Andrew’s, N.B.
feet humbug,” be quickly replied to The Among the members of tbe “Tar and Tar- 
Worlds query. 11« true the New Bruns- term;0[5pany which appears at the Grand
wick stone hae defecu and would discolor wee£”li Mise-Evelyn Severe, who»* 
the etoue placed below of a lighter color, but "® reaidel ln Deer Park, 
the fault is not oars. It is the fault Iatner „
of the architect in choosing it, and The Rev. A. J. BrougbaU and Mrs. 
there is not a condemned stone .on Brougball, parent* ot Mr. Henry Lloyd 
that place but that we can get Bronghell, who eo unfortunately lost hie life 
from it as large as the sample Mr. Lennox at Port Union on July 17. returned by the 
talks about and equal lu quality. ■ The archi- Vancouver and are now to Toronto, 
tect, first by corresponding and interviews, Mr 8. H Ryckmnn, M.P. for Hamilton, 
secured a samples—first >1 small sample, and Qnt "was very fortunate to some lnveet- 
seconnly a large one—from tbe quarrymeu mante he made in the Lardenu district of 
before be wrbte the specifications or aeked Britleh Columbia. Though comparatively 
for tenders. We have affidavits to prove un,cquninted with mines, be bought the 

Althotigb the weather of yesterday was in- that the architects secured these samples Eiiyuretb claim on Fish Creek. Since then 
auspicious there was a very good attendance and made a contract for using this Bpecimens assaying $700 to the ton have been 
at the performances in aid of the Sunnyside atone, the delivery of which be- mken out.

I ir wiiSonx^^^oxx r«, “d. « *Costello and VV. E. Ramsay, together with I 1891, by which time between forty end fifty registrar of the County of „®®l’r““ “«m 
the Queen’s Own Band, rendered a musical thousand cubic feet was approved of, passed aPP°lntad by't^.° “ , „ j0h„wjn.
nroEram. Tbe sum netted from admiseion and paid on by tbe architect without any speotor ot togal offices, vice Mr. John W In-bfitf ss “ as&ssrwiU a ,ub- ÉSs?S%.tnnPr

WiUiam Bryan, tether of Frtok Bryan, XtOS nbtoSt ptrfïtad ti the vacant regietrareblp.

lag three revolvera^two watches and a goto sprlogl after the work was uncovered and year in Manitoba, and is now seeing a little 
îl'î.lht one of t£^ wôtreré to auesti jn"at defect, were then visible that were not die- of the United States before returning to 
Mr g««2£’.?Lre Ctoirch^tieeL e^hîrttime cernibie before and evidence, of a certain England. Ho dieavowe any fltne« for liter- 

to BuffaloedVhlzwn tod degree of decay, then tbe architect and ary work. Tbe only thing be ever wrote 
Other article In hti mÜ^Son So clerk of the works from time to time-eng- was n play, which had only one presentation.

gested the providing and placing in tbe Mr. Haggard i. a farmer on a large scale, 
doubt they belong to Will Ur«L Botu noye Mmo Connecticut stone to take the though hi. slight figure, dreee and manners
£tin«t1hem to ’ being no charge of tbow de(w:tive stones, which suggest the profeesW

/:
J

.. 2 6 2 1 1 4 2 3 1
... 7 1 6 2 3 2 4 1 4 
... 4 2 3 0 4 1 8 4 8 

681828192
2119%, 2.19%, *47%.

% •f

GARDEN CITYi fâSSE-Æ^Jj
The*mdividunl reclrd» ot \he Diiites’ play- 

ere in League games are as follows (this in
cludes only those players who have played 
in at least 4 garnet) :

Players. Position. Games. R. H. E.
Whelan....... ........... cf & se T It 15 S

M,Ib « “ i«
Chambers.......... lb A If 10 11 I J
fc::::::: c|« » jj !»

wtate7ivr/;;; . 8
SSTi4:::::: : 5 l \ l Î

V 8

3 i> LAKESIDEAND

To St. Catharines and Brlmsby Pork.
Cheap Rates every efternoon-60o.

Moonlight Excursion» arranged. 
Book Tickets (20 single tripe) good foe either

CALGARY
PRINCE* SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 

J House.
Week commencing Monday, Aug, 2*. Matinees 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
OPENING ATTRACTION

MR. J. W. SUMMERS

Kentucky Union. . 
Jessie McCorkle. .
Directum...................
Babina..r..................
Let tie Aldine. •.*••••
Gift O’Meer..........
Oneida.....•«.••*•••<
Dr unda Boy..............

ALBERT
...

- $40 -EDMONTON,

To leave all pointa la tbe Province of Ontario
he ,(■ here.

-OÎI-Emmett
ramaSit'h'eaucoeaafîii'comedy'D

Week Aug. 29, The Midnight Alarm.

Setum until October 88August 23 
September 6 “SSUrtV*

Parties ticketing from other points should 
ige to arrive at Toronto in time to connota 
the 11.90 p.m. train on above dates.

For full Information apply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Blley ran...........
Margras...............
Elsie.....................
Minor...................
Mary Magdalene

1899.ONLY 50c.3 4
:: î l

fChicago Shota Ont the Senators
FR!...... ...3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—Vf*
PUtsburg....................... 0 001 00 0 1 0- 2 5 8

Knell-Dowse; Ebret-Mlller. Gaffney.
............ 00 00 1 00 00-îVo

^McMahon-Rob'inion V° Sulllvan-Vaugha Me-

s. TO arran
withTime—2.29%, 2.28%. TORONTO FERRY BAND

Will give a Free Concert in

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons from 8 till 5 p.m. (weather 
permitting;. On Saturday afternoon a SPECIAL 

BAND will play. 12345
A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Bathe. The Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.

St. Katharines and |etun
Balance of 

amer

iTo-Day’. Card nt Saratoga. 
Saratoga, Aug. 25.—First race, % mile, 

selling—Lithbert 110, Luray 108, Polydora 
102, Express 101, Salisbury 101, Beefeater 100, 
Madden ICQ, Laurenska 09, Mary T. 99, 
Tringle 95, Fulga 95, Paragon 94, Panway 
92, Llzzetta 92. „

Second race, H mile—Snunterer 135, Rival 
- 115, Sir George 11. 115, Brown Beauty 110, 

McKeover 108, Beldemonio 104, Merry Duke 
104, Ballarat 99, Tonno 97, Gladiator 90.

Third race, % mile—Elk Knight 108, 
Trump 99, Ltiely 96, Industry 90, Marie 
Stoops 90.

Fourth race, 1% mil
man 104, llargberita 102, B. B. Million 100, 

î j J Baylor 98, Wnrduke 94
Fifth race, % mile—Duke John 112, Dun- 

9» ’ dee 113, Bel wood 113, Shotover 112, Btone-
mason 1:2.

Local Jottings.
The separate schools open on Monday next.
Arch olshop Walsh will return homadrom 

his holiday In Europe some time at the end of 
next week.

Mr. 8. R. Graham of tbe Molione Bank 
has left for the East with bis wife on a two 
weeks’ vacation.

The old tnrn-tablee in tbe street railway 
car sheds are being removed to make room 
for others of a more recent pattern and better 
suited for tlie electric care

No. 2 Company of the Canadian School of 
ry at the New Fort bee been armed 
the Martini-Henri rifle, and tbe old

#:
ItAfternoon for 

Season by 8ta
garden CITY

fcSK'iSS at*7 e.m.W,Betûrn,>Fere f So*

Every

î Quads.
At Clevelsnd—Bain.

w«h^°:...............06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 V:
Chicago.........................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O x— 17 3

Abbrie-McGuire; Hutcbi oson-Kittridge. Ems- 
lie.

Gleason - Buckley ; King-Ewlng. Waters.
L=Aui.^riUe:............. 0 00 0 0 ,OOfh-Vft

Cianser-Merritt; Nlcholy-Gaezen. Burns

i
: :In the Vault» of the City.

“Now neither sample of «tone nor,the plans 
bave been removed out of the vaults of tbe 
city since they were placed there some three 
years ago. So tb*re was no chence of dis
pute on that point. *

•’A' difficulty of this kind has got 
to go through a legal form. Tbil 
takes time, for every step Is taken 
under legal advice, and in tbe 
meantime matters stand in abeyance. The 
question arises why tbe architect has not 
taken possession of the work. Well, here It 
la The contract stipulates that the archi
tect mustgive ten days’ notice to the con
tractors before cancelling their work. I 
gave notice that if the work was not pushed 
on and the proper number of men put 
on I would take possession of the 
work. In the meantime the contractor re
mained obstinate and applied to the court 
for an inter-injunction to prevent my doing 
go. In the meantime the case pro and con 
was being prepared by the solicitors, when 
the contractors’ solicitors came forward and 
offered terms of settlement and I met them 
and a settlement was tbe result. On ac
count of this settlement tbe injunction was 
removed. The trouble arises now from tbe 
fact that the contractor will not carry out 
bis last agreement, so It will probably 
necessitate my taking some definite action 
again."

ITS. Every Day 
This WeekLONG BRANCH 

LORNE PARK \
WILL SELL

1)011111 TRIP TICKETS FBOM TOBOITIT71IR8T - CLASS DETACHED RE9I- 
JD deuce for sale or rent, Bt. George- 
street near Bioer; 12 rooms besides bath
room, clotbes-rooms, etc., heated with 
hot water. The grounds oxteud back to 
the Park. Would rent or sell, end good 
value will be given to effect prompt busi
ness. Further particulars readily given 
upon request, personally or by letter. 
Tnis is a good chance for a snug residence 
in a desirable locality.

E 14
-TO- '7}Rhone 108, Sport s-

STEAMER MERRITT.

,sætïSsMî& stssi'SM
2''*dron, 2 for 25a

Infant
with ,
Sniders formerly used have been called in.

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA g $5
MONTREAL 2 $7

QUEBEC

$4IT e, a

James Dickson, hardware merchant, 57 
Bay-street, has assigned to Campbell & 
May. Hie liabilities are about $9000 and 

One Heat In the Fours Yesterday—Pro- UOminal asset» are thought to he about tbe 
gram for the Skiff Events. same, y ,

Only one heat in the Toronto Rowing Letters of administration for the estate of 
Clu b’s four-oared race's took place last night David H. Bogg, the coal merchant, who was
•rh.t W„. between these crews- cut to pieces Oy his steam saw on June 27,
1 bat was between these crews. b„Ta f*en granted to his brother Robert.
Joseph Wright.........Stroke........James Grandfleld Tbe Mtate ls TaIued at $1250.
W*F LM^âstër.'.V.V.No. 2.V.V.V.V.V. W.' G. Kidd The Rev. R. T. Nichol of Now York, and
A- Jenks.....................Bow.a*.........W. 8. Pearcy ]ate 0f Trinity College School, Fort Hope,

Mr Wrieht’s four led all the way and won will preach at the Church of 8. Mary Mag- 
bandily The referee was E. 8. Ewart, and dalone. Manning-avenue, on Sunday next, 
the jiffigeM. J. Clancy. , . both morning and even,ng.

To-day the committee will endeavor to Relatives of young (-.rose, who with Frank 
start the crews in tbs remaining three heats: Rryan was arrested by the Buffalo polio* on 
Durham v. Smyth, Goodman v. Bennett, ealpi0ion of stealing articles found in his 
Ewart v. Grinstead. possession, say that the goods were his own

Tbe finals in the fours take place to-raor- proparty, and that the arrest of tbe two 
row, and also the skiff race handicaps, for young men was unwarranted, 
which there are four prizes and 16 entries, WM cwlo Holiday to Gait yesterday, 
as follows: p . - and notwithstanding the unfavorable
r nrfit J'm 's J.,CkKp ""j1' Rmvth 5 rera" weather about 500 of the citizens came down 
J Granfleld 5 secs., 1. J. Smyth 5 secs., to roronto via Hamilton and thence by boat. 
W. F. Lancaster , . . n . ,, pbey were accompanied by Galt’s crack
se^To. 8. Ewkri W »cl H. & Harris 10 band, the Independecta, and left for bom. at 

secs C D. Lennox 10 secs. 0.1» p.m.
Third heat, 8 o’clock—R Durham 5 secs.,, • .}« was stated in yesterday’s World that G. 

J. Wright scratch, J. McKinley 10 secs., Company, Q.O.R. would commence drill 
A. A. Muldrew 15 secs. Inst night, when it should have read G Corn-

Fourth heat, 3.15 o’clock—A. Goodman 5 pauy of the 48th Highlanders. The former 
eecs, G. W. Bennett 10 secs., E. Adamson company does not begin tbe season’* drill 
6 seca, J. Wallace 10 sec. until the end of September.

Single scull race for the Dufferin Medal— Hina of tbe Bloor-etreet residents who 
J. Wright scratch, H. Peirce 20 sec... it. g;-ned the petition asking that the street be 
Durham 35 secs., J. Grandfleld 40 secs., F. J. Piocgpaved from Dufferin-street to Dnndas 
Smyth 45 secs. bave changed their minds and signed a coun-

Any competitor not ready to start at the ter.petition. They ask to have their name, 
proper hour will be considered out of the atruck off the first document. Tbe matter 
race. A large number are expected at the coœe before the Court ofdtovision, which 
at home after the races, in tbe casino, when meets tbia afternoon, 
tbo prizes will be presented.

16 of X.B.C. TALL BACKS.27 236Fare 26 cents. CbK. J. GRIFFITH tc CO.,
16 King-street eastHe Won the Futurity.

New York, Aug. 25.—Chaos, the Futurity 
winner of 1889. died laet Thursday at tbe 
Gloucester track, of stomach trouble which 
had effected him tor a long time. Purchased 
by J. E. McDonald at the late W. L. Scott’s 
sale he was never able to stand a thorough 
preparation, and on his near fore leg giving 
way early this season he was presented to 
i -Mike” Donovan to act as a saddle horse.

In 1889, when a 2-year-old, be gave ample 
demonstration of bis smartness by defeating 
18 opponents in the Cartaret Handicap at 
Monmouth Park. His next appearance was 
in the Futurity, when, after one of the 
bitterest struggles ever wittiest ed, be wou by 
a neck from BL Carlo. His next most 
memorable performance was a year later,, 
when be ran a dead beat with Tournajuent 
In the Omnibus, but tbe latter easily defeated
him In the run off. __ , „

He was a son of Rayon d Or and Lilly R, 
halt sister to Hindoo, by Uleoelg, and had 

t he not been gelded would have always com
manded a big price ne a sire, cripple ae he 
wax /

92 iTER m RETURNI* ■ r
$9!

i
Good Going Aug. 26, 27, 28, 20.

Returning Until Sept. 10

Tickets may be purchased at Montreal to 
PORTLAND, Me., and Return for $6 (route 
through tbe White Mountains by daylight) 
and to ST. ANDREW’S, N.B., and Return 
for $10.

Tickets are good going Aug, 29 and 30, 
returning until Sept 9.

Do. and via Niagara Falls $4
SATURDAY, AUG. 27,

At 11 p.m. from Geddee’ Wharf, by the feet

STB. EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress Ticket 

Office* end on Wberf and Bteemer.

1 Ths Ladle»’ Helper-French Pills-greet
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing »U obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent bf mall on receipt of 98 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
V8 Tongs Street, Toronto.

z pur-
e sols J. E, HIZELTOH,
ST r ot tbe 

ft on aVJ ”SSTE1M MIRSLE IIIB STEAMER EURYDICE -:6

N MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS
Belling at Reduced Prices.

WILL BUN TO

WILSON, N. Y.,
Saturday, Aug. 27, at 8 a.m,. and

f

L
best

/
CHEAP EXCURSIONS-t LORNE parkA Dead Heat for the Jersey Handicap.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 25.—First race, % 
mile—Fessara 1, Correction 2, Stalactite 3. 
Time 1.14J*.

Second race, The Carteret, % mile—Moyne 
J gelding 1, Lustre 2, Ajax 3. Time 1.14X. 

Third race, 1 mile—Picknic.ker 1, May Win 
I, Russie 3. Time 1.44.

Fourth race, the Jersey Handicap, 1 
miles—Dead heat between Mars and Pick
pocket, Locohetcheo 3. Time 2.11#.

Fifth race, % mile—Minnehaha 1, Mar- 
eellus 2, Yarrow 3. Time 1.03%.

Sixth race. % mile—Schuylkill 1, Simrock 
£, JulioS. Time 1.2DX.

* 7 It MS ONTAMO JOCKh* CLUB.

E&ï fsrKSÏ;VSr~iÆ
P. G. OJW)8B, 

On the Steamer,

During August and September, to136

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

J. G. GIBSONiO»,
:

Corner Parliament and 
Winchester-streets.' Os# of the fast Electric-Lighted titeamsblpiiflifll -i Or Tel. 1162.v MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

rr 1d Ha* , 
net tat 

at i FORTUE CB1CKKTCBKASK.

No Interprovlnclal Match—To-Day at 
llo.edale—Bain Stop. Games 

Toronto cricketers ere very ranch disap
pointed at Quebec’s decision to again refuse 
to come cast. Yesterday a telegram was 
sent to the local willow magnates stating 
that tbe Ottawa contingent would be unable 
to leave the Capital and consequently asked 
for another postponement. Not only will 
Ontario do this but will likely declare the 
match off altogether. It will require a pretty 
tall explaaation to satisfy local mon for the 
apparent unsportsmanlike conduct of tbe 
men from the enet. \

In place of the interprovincial an the Lawn 
to-day enthusiasts may visit Rosedale and 

Chatham erieketars play their initial

trans-Stlantic travel, 
trans-pacific travel.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 
SOUTHERN TRAVEL. 

FOREIGN TRAVEL. 
LOCAL TRAVEL. 

COOK’S TOURIST/AGENCY
For all Americau.Buropeau a ltd Foreign lines

APPLY to
BAR LOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-8T., TORONTO.

•I
f Ie Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

tiiEAO There Will He No Fall Races, But an 
Elaborate New Grand Stand.E WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

On arrival of the Steamship Kxprese 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through traîne of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Colombia and nil points in the Northwest 

end Pacific Conta.

DRAB SHELL HATSPresident William Heodrie of Hamilton 
was in tbe chair yesterday at the committee 
meeting of tbe Ontario Jockey (Club. Tbe 
question of fall racing was discussed and 
it was decided to uot bold a meet
ing to autumn. The absence of most of the 
Canadian stables and the improbability of 
outside cracks coming here for n single day 
induced the O.J.C. to arrive et this decision.

The ; committee also decided to Invest 
their surplus cash , to an elaborate 
new grand stand for members. It will 
be erected immediately west of tbe

■ $2f $3y $4»

&M®cycah% CA»RCAP*

-

iEET—
ipplied

1
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

:W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Man. Lake Traffic

Fashionable Hattare and Furriers, 
ioi Yoxxge>et„ Toronto, 

'Phone 2576.
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4 Î NATIiRHEUMATISMport of * decline In console end engagement of 
$800,000 gold here for ehlpment. The demand 
came principally from early «liera. Beoeirere 
of winter wheat report a falling off In country 
•Momenta, and the Northwestern adrlcei con
tinue to Indicate disappointing yields. Corn was 
weak at the start, but reacted toward the dose. 
Corn reports generally continue unfavorable; the 
short Interest nitre Is large, but shipping demand 
Is light and receipts continue liberal. Oats 
showed little decline at the opening, but advanced 
and dosed strong. Compared with corn the 
price of oats Is unusually low. This morning e 
advices from Hamburg, Antwerp and Havre In 
regard to further cholera there caused a panic 
In provisions at the opening. The wiling was 
mostly on stop orders for country account. On 
the break packers entered the market and bought 
heavily, «suiting In the recovery of a large por
tion of the decline. The feeling among the most 
successful operators hero favors a much higher 
range for provisions, and but for the reports of 
cholera during the last two days the market 
would not have experienced the break that bas 
occurred within that time.

B,So. rus wirt-Md

SS » Kv&TCj
at 78o, Montreal freights: warned at 76cNorth 
Bay, with sellers at 78c on ‘P0* il
rire. No. 1 regular was wanted at 88o North

In use |ujmy jaax*« xjBfjf êiêtmuuood.

Kills HI. slaughter and Htusself H****** ■«» *•««« BeMe,°"

tailor mice in business here, stabbed and the reception of the religious habit by six 

shot his daughter Etta and the shot himself, young ladice was conducted by Rev. Father 
both dying soon afterwards. It »“ »be Rooney, V.Q.*assisted by Rev. Father Gil- 
daughter's waywardness that caused the roy of Stratford. Mass was celebrated by 
father’s desperation. Harris was known to r*t. Father Campbell, and among those in 
be partially insane. the cbauoel were Fathers Cassidy, Wolib

In 1S80 Etta became infatuated with a âud o{ Toronto and o’SulUvan of
man named Denton, who betrayed ber un- jiuntpeller, Vermont Rev. Father Ryan 
der promise of marriage. She loved him pr#«oh.>d an eloquent and touching sermon, 
strongly till her dying breath. He had a The young ladles were Him Annie Mfr, 
criming operation performed upon her, and Dermott of Orillia, In religion Sister Mary 

hfe and doatÈ for a long Th.cla; Mire Agues Mitchell of Toronto, she hungbotween Ufa ana ewatn for B Skter Mary Xatorio; Mlw Kate Donnelly of 
time. She tried to force Denton to marry 0riu Si8te, Mary Bernard; Mi« Mamie 
her and he threatened her with a revolver McKcuna of Now York, Sitter Mary Ethel- 
at Seattle a year ago m Jnlv, and m twist r;,lR. mi* Teresa O’Gorman of Kganvllle, 
tog her arm aside he broke her wrist. sister Mary Radagona, and Mias Ellen Oon-

Meanwhile Etta’s father deserted her and noi|y 0f Hamilton, Sister Mary Deleota.
moved to Spokane, leaving the gtrl penui- -————----—---------—
lew. Harris was afflicted with e mental Landlord, and Tee ante,
disorder, and brooding over his daughter's Editor World: It is a hackneyed expree- 
treuble made him insane. Several times sien that ‘ you cau drive a coach and four 
since he has urged his daughter to return through moat lavra," but it has been the un
to him, bnt she refused. fortunate experience of a friend of mine

Harris baa always been very peculiar in j^j^jy ^ fln(j out that a whole regiment of 
his manifestations of love for hia daughter. goUtoreoall through some of
At timre he would lavish money upoa h.r^ .brre* hl„ ^ ander-
wd atotharUmmhe ^ ~uunou.me«^ >tood ^ by tbe Qibson Act regarding 
plylug her needs Her father y landlord and tenant there were exemptions
md she was.the subject of his hobby. Ihs wh|cb ,1)owed t6e tenant to re-
laughter was an independent girl, ana ne te|n certain article. necessary to 
wished to have her come and live at home, the well - being of himself and fam- 
Bhe struggled hard to get along by teaching |]y and gave him an opportunity of 
iancy work giving music lessons, etc. She starting afresh in a new sphere ; but landlord, 
had been engaged twice and her father had of sharp practice may, snd do take advant- 
k—t».. age of the loose wording of the ant in qnee-b™k* ,b°‘h watch- Don, end by means of a special form of lease

The father has been particu 7 bambooele their tenants into signing away
ful and auapiciona of the daughter ever ,w,tbtog lbe, poasee to meet the daim of 
since the Demon episode. A week ago he 0Terjue
arrived in Tacoma and stopped at the Several cases of extreme hardship and 
Cleveland House, where his daughter was actual suffering caused by the execution of 
living It is said that he discovered in her the literal conditions of leases of this desorip- 
trunfc some letters which aroused his anger, tion have oome to the notice of the writer 

No one- witnessed the doable tragedy. Utoly m Comparison with which the
Harris believed that Etta was "till>‘at°e playful recreations, to? In their case tbe 
ated with Denton, and had apparently made houaeBold affent6 are .Imply bundled out 
up his mind to kill the girl rather than p, doora, and they are told to follow them— 
allow her to disgrace herself longer. tbe extent ot their indebtedness being 12

. Harris left several letters, the one to his months, or perhaps several years’ rent, while 
wife containing these sentences. in the case of the tenants I speak of, right

My Dear Lxna-Store my dear Etta £7,
left my home my life was not worth llv,nK- p^,, wve wearing apparel—even the beds 
I have tried all in my power and begged £h liti ollf ^ the stove that did their 
(her) to oome home and makefmy life happy 000|cjng
for me, and she refused all my prayers. I "Can such things be!" you will exclaim, 
could not Uve without her. If she was Yes, they can, and the result» are to be seen 
married I would be happy and contented, every day, and the oryiug ahame of it all la 
I rather be dead and in my grave than «a that -the thing» aeiaed are sold in such a 
her firing a life as she livL now. She ha, mammr as to make the amount rested 

had all the chance ot a loving child, a good hxHnoo, four
mother and a true father. I cannot live a _ejnyngi end three exqoUite engravings 
life which ia worse than death to me, and wb|cj, were purchased originoUy for $S5 
which destroyes my happiness. So I made were sold at a bailiff’s sale recently for 65 
up mv mind to kill us both that yon, dear cent», and the late owner not having been 
Lena,' shall have no trouble. It ia very hard notified when the *e took place, aud not 
to leave this world so full of pleasure, but being aware of She procedure In such cases, ^U^hetter than to live.UvingPd»tb. This SSug—

-■ ee^Te* w1^ buried with us. double the original amount. It took about
Etta was 24 Tears old and quite pretty. ^ <*iite to reach tbe exact amount of rent 

Harris was undoubtedly insane. Two years en(| expenses, and such w®s the manner in 
ago he went to San Francisco to be treated which the business was “cooked.” When the 
for a mental trouble, and three weeks ago unfortunate tenant inquired if *rre was 
he told friends he would have to go back anything over he waa toM gruffly. No 
there again for treatment ’-L 1 feïw^^totJS&T* °*■“

la this kind of thing to go on l If so, there 
will be still more empty booses in the future 
—there are enough bow, dear knows What 
does it meant Can anyone tell I

“August
Flower”

Alt 1B3ANX MATH«K [ .Wheat—Oui 
at 78c outside. 
97c, North 
rive at 97a

OFF
It Is a well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 

relief In rheumatic cases’ We ventpro the aswrtlon that although Electri
city has only been fn use as a remedial agent for a few year», it has cured 
more caws of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, rerognfsing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
moat potent of nature’s forces.

,(■

\

! s Bran-Quiet at $10.60 on track.

* > 1
! For two yean I suffered terribly 

with stomach trouble, and was for 
all that time under treatment by a 
physician. He finally, after trying 
everything, said stomach was about 
worn out, and that I would have to 
cease eating solid food for a time at, 
least. I was so weak that I could 
not work. Finally on the recom
mendation of a friend who had used 

-f your preparations 
A worn-out with beneficial re

sults, I procured a 
Stomach. bottle of August 

Flower, and com
menced using it It seemed to do 
me good , at once. I gained, in 
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap
petite became good, and I suffered 
no bad effects from what I ate. I 
feel now like a new man, and con
sider that August Flower has en
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 
worst form. James E. Dbdbrick, 
Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St George's, S. C., 
writes: I have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find It an 
excellent remedv. 6

n. Lswaairo* sunt

tubs, crooks and palls, Mo Jo 18c alb. 
Poultry—Scarce aud firm. Chickens, 60o to

Poutreanewa*
«80C perbutota;
per doe. bunches; cabbage, 80c per do», grwn
buhchei? rhubarb,™nperrdoa bÎLob»a^»«b«»
46c per dot. buacbes; parsley, 80o per dor. 
bunches; beans, S0c peck; Æfflnwwr, $lto$8 
ryer doz; currants, 10c quart; raspberries, 19o box, 
tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 20c a peck; corn, 
7c to 10c a dozen. _____

lizex &ki SLI

Thousands of people suffer from a variety of narvoua diseases, subh as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, eta, that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There Is a loss of nerve force of power that cannot 

_<gbe restored by atiy medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
^ • to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 

charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases
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Gleaned tn Wall-street.
John J. Dixon A Co.’s correspondents: News 

«ttlemeut of big railroad strike acted as signal 
for Wall-street to «11 stocks. Reading was 
pitched Into and large blocks sold freely, and 
there was something of a decline attributable by 
the street to liquidation of a pool which Is sup
posed to have been accumulating, stocks lor 
some time past. A story was circulated repre
senting that the decision in the New Jersey law 
suit had been prepared and would be handed 
down forthwith, and « usual the report did not 
hesitate to foreshadow a decision against the com
pany. Much use la made of report that cholera 
b raging at European ports connected with us. 
This caused some nervousness. Tne argui 

f and scarecrows of the bears are having the 
, nhl.iflv hrtnrAVAr off increasing the SÙort ia

M IT'S BETTER THAN DBUQ8.”
ALB AND PORTER DE

LIVERED TO ANY AD- 
DRESS—$1.60 A KEG.
8PADINA "BREWERY. 

A KEG 1 Kanrington-av. Tei 1868.

SUPPOSE 1 CAN BE CUREDYOU TRY

CRANE & BAIRDWHEAT FRACTION HIGHER. Electricity^ as applied by tbe Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most^

Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Die- 

Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspensia

133GRAIN MERCHANTS,
■“Toronto and Montreal

Whltlaw, Baird A Co., Parla, Ont.

Toronto and Montreal Htook Exchanges— 
Bank Clearings—Local and General 

Market Quotations.
Thursday Evemino, Aug. 86.

Consola are quoted 97 8-16 for money and ac
count.

Hoga received in Chicago to-day 84,000. Pros
pects lower.

Receipts cattle In Chicago to-day 18,000. Pros
pects steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
morrow 17,000.

In Chicago to-dav September wheat was quoted 
at the close at 76%o.

Transactions on the local stock market to
day aggregated 860 shares.

Grand Trunk 1st preference stock sold to-day 
at 64^6 and the 2nd preference At 40&

The Anthracite road advanced tide-water tolls 
16c, Buffalo tolls 26c and New Vork tolls 26a Ad
vance In price of coal is 40c and 50c per ton.

Tne arguments 
_____________ _______eÊfÊÊÊÊÈEÊÊiitfèt

chiefly, however, of increasing tbe snort interest 
which is scattered throughout the market. The 
industrial stocks stand up well. There have been 
two or three shys made at them by speculators

a

ease, 5

WITHOUT MEDICINEtInTood .upply to-day, ■£ ;^““"^KrjaVk'eïlnd"anxiora'M'Tnd 

pricea were steady. We V1”!?’ a weak spot, but most of the Industriab seem to&,attT $$ %r9\k POu]% ÏLu'X h«endrâ."e

Baled hay, new, »9.B0to grave than at present develops In the cholera
m lbrold we *“ n0 esu“ ,or Well",treet
* lV Evaporated apple», nonünally 8>*o to 7o.

PROVISIONS.
Business b Improving. Butter b firm, with » 

good healthy demand. ,f°r,2.
•look. We quote; Eggs fresh, UM to too 
dot; butter, prime dairy in tube, 
lb.; crocks. 18c to 14c; ertmatr,
SOo to 112c: creamery rolls, 24c; bakers, 
lie to 12c a lb. New cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9><c a lb.; smoked hazrrn. llJ4c to

s 'ir’jKTjrA*»
men beef, $12 a bbL Cheese, Wo peg brd, pure*«Koto 10c for tube and paUs, 

und, 7>4C to 8c per lb.
nasanoBM's report.

Ixhtoor, Aug. 28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
rery Sow; core nil. Cargoes on pww»- 
Wheat and corn luaetive; ^od^^goes^o^1

Potatoes were

Beware of Imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through tbe country. They ore 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark b the portrait of Dr. OwSh embossed in gold upon’every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by ua

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.,

alarm.

FENWICK <Ss CO.
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st- 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum. Qralu end 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or on mar
gin. Private wiree to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 98*. __________________ 188

m"tube,
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,ATHLETE F

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.

I
Mention This Paper.Receipts and Slilpmenu.

Receipt* wheat in Detroit 81,000 bushels, 
shipments 18,000.

Receipts and shipments at Toledo: Whrat 
271,000 and 241,000 bush, com 8000 and 10,000, 
oats 2000 and 1000, rye 7000 and 1000.

I and shipment s in Milwaukee:
I adg 4760 bble, wheat receipts 10,600 
receipts 6000, oats receipts 19,000, rye 

000$. barley receipts 8000.
Receipts and shipments In New York: Flour 

6881 ana 1419 bble, 11.728 and 12,478 sacks; wheat 
468,928 and 187,488 bush, corn 82,800 and 21.703 
bush, oats 187,400 and 908, rye receipts 2700, 
porit shipments 210, brd 8426 and 1,471,480.

m
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t of Rev.

BEST QUALITY COAL AN D WOODJOHN J. DIXON 4& CO-AND- compo
■Receipts 
Flour 4800 
bush, corn 
2000 and 1

•STOCK BROKERS» 
Canada Life Aaeurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
asd «Id for cash or on margin.

Private * 1res to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

DERBY OFFICES:

Very quiet. Weather In England unsettled. 
Liverpool-Spot wheat cheaper to EljiOOTB 
cheaper to sell; No. 1 California, 6a 8H6d; red

*, LIVKRPOOL mxbxxt.
rtivsaroOL. Aug. 28.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately ; corn quiet.

E&Fi£$ Bums
Heavy, 41sod; light, 41s 6d. Cheese, both46e.

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-St east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west « 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split.

%

HerLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was firmer on the local stock market 

to-day, transactions aggregating 660 shares.Bank 
stocks were quiet, no «s!es being reported. West
ern Assurance is steady, 26 shares selling at 
14SK Consumers’ ties Co. was higher, 8 shares 
selling at 10166 and 800 shares reported «Id at 
192. Commercial Cable Co. was a fraction higher, 
selling at 159*4 for 60 share*. Canada Landed 
National Invt. Co. was lower, 20 shares selling at 
18884 and 8 shares at 188)$. Farmers' Loan and 
Savings was higher, «lllng at 129 for 6 shares. 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings 20 per cent, was 
steady, SO shares selling at 119. London and 
Cauada LIA. was strong, 170 shares selling at 
188 and 140 at 188)6. Western Canada L. 4 1 
was bighur, 78 shares wiling at 172)4 Quota- 
tlo

J

CIGARETTES INSURANCE. the chej 
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valuable oil ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
h

Are Sold on Their Merits.
DULUTH WBXAT MX SX XT.

8o5T£pt.AtSS:
Sept. 76)60.

(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 18911
Insurance in force.................. ............  194,067,750 00
Increate for the year..........................$21.658,730 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund................$603,
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.065 25 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7.312
Amount Paid in Loanee........................  81.170,306 86
Total Paid Since Organization...........$5,427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half tbe face of the 
policy is nay able to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
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Ask’d. Bid
Everybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals.
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Montreal........
Moleone 
Torouiw.......
Merchautr ...
Commerce........ .
Imperial ................
Dominion....................
Kii?.-"v.:.........
Briileu America........................
Woeieiu Aesuraiice.... ...........
Confederation Life....;.... ...
Coneninen* Gas........................
Dominion Telegraph..............
(Jen. Northwest Land Co..... 
Can. Peolflc lUliwey stock. . 
Torouto Electric i.Ight.. ..ar&sÆ00........

Duluth A 'S-'di AÏ'
Briti'rt c^i«/TSurat:::
B. * Loan Aeeoclwllnn ..........
Can. Landed Nat. Invest. Uo... 
Canada Permanent,.
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The Silver Qaestloo.
Editor World: Yoar article on the humi

liating position of the United States in con
nection with their silver question was no 
donbt intended to show and did show the 
inconsistencies ot that nation towards Can
ada, bnt you must remember they have only 
had a few years’ experience in silver, which 
ha* been produced in great abundance, so 
they have not known what to do with it. To 
draw the conclusion that owing to their di
lemma silver will no longer be a precious ore 
but a common one is contrary to all history 
and the very nature of silver. Silver is all 
right. It is the abuse of it that the United 

. States people have made that troubles them 
now. In 1949 and for seven years following 
their production of silver was only $50,000 
per annum. In 1860 it was $150,000. in 1870 
ft was #16.000,000, in 1880 it was $88,450,000, 
while in 1890 it was $70,464,000. They coined 
during the year ending June 30,1891, 36,232,- 
602 silver dollars and 18,560,871 other silver 
soins. More than half the coinage of the 
United States for tbdyeer was silver. Their 
stock of si! ver coin on July 1,1891, was $486,- 
776,683 or within $20,000,000 of the gold 
coin they have in stock. One great 
objeqt in view is to palm off a silver dollar 
worth 81c in 1891 for a gold dollar’s worth of 
merchandise, labor or anything else. There 
are 371.25 grains of pure silver In a silver 
dollar, so that their silver dollar would pur
chase in 1890 512.78 grains of pure silver in
stead of 371.25, and so long as they could 
purchase everything elw in proportion they 
aonld make the silver dpllar a great power 
In the land and over other nations where 
they could pass it off at par.

Their production of gold may well decrease 
When they can make silver go 20 per cent, 
îartber than gold. In Canada we do not 
■seed their silver. We have it in abundance, 
ynd just now Our silver mines are being de
veloped in British Columbia, and no matter 
>hat amount we shall realise, silver with us 
will never be a common metal, nor need we 
iver become so entangled by its production 
ihat we shell have to nog of other nations to 
lake it off our bands. We want it for our
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.HUNTING AND FISHING 
KNIVES. FLASKS. ETC.

Justice.

Wooden v. Iron Pole*.
Editor World: Asa further contribution 

respecting trolley poles, which may possibly 
help to a solution of the question, 1 quote 
extract from a letter which I have to-day 
received from a gentleman In Rochester who 
fills a very importent position there, and 
whose views are entirely disinterested so far 
as I know:

“Replying to your favor ot the 19th tost, 
old say there are no Iron poles in use in

T CASH OH CREDITGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL
Treasurer

«I AUCTION SALIES.
iuiortoaoe""' SALE OF VALU- 
1*1 able Real Estate In the City 
of Toronto.

Under the power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of mortgage registeredasNo.1950Sand 
an assignment thereof registered as No. 8588 R, 
aud which will be produced at the time of snle. 
there will be offered for sale at Public Auction

RICE LEWIS & SON PresidentJr I
•«1(4
.... 16:

* k
in 153$

Canadian Office. 51 King-street B„ 
Toronto*

Dr.(Xwlzxii ted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
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ê AGENTS WANTED.

7FOR1 THE OIL MAKXST.
R. Cochran’s correspondents report thew 

dnctuatlons In Oil City: Opened 56j6c, low
est 55c, highest 55)6c. closing 8666*.

saw roax stock xxoaxsox.
Fluctuations In New York stock market, as re- 

ceivsd uj John J. DUon St Co., were as follows.- 
Op’g B’gh Lost Olsjg

Black CashmeresI wo 
this city.

■‘When the poles for the electric railway 
were being set the residents of a prominent 
avenue asked for iron nolee in place of the 
wooden poles which had just been «t, and 
the street railway went to the expense of re
moving the wooden and substituting iron. 
After the iron had been set they were found 
to be so unsightly as well as dangerous from 
leakage of the trolley current that 
the citizen» of the avenue petitioned 
the company to remove them and 
replace the wooden ones first set. This was 
done, and no further objection» have ever 
been raised to wooden poles, which, to my 
mind, are greatlv preferable to Iron on the 
score of looks alone, to aav nothing of con
siderations of safety, which certainly should 
not be ignored. The octagonal poles are 
more symmetrical than iron, and when they 
are properly wt. back of th* kerb, and in 
line with trees, can scarcely be distinguished 
from trees, hitching poets, etc.

“No one notices or speaks of poles here. 
Th’e service is .excellent, and it would re
quire a great many more objection» than 
have yet been advanced against the trolley 
system to induce us to go back to horse ear
““'That the danger from leakage 'of current 
from tbe trolley wires to iron poles was not 
Imaginary, it Is proper to add, that 
tests were made pnbUoly by the City Elec
trician in the presence of a committee of 
cititene residing on the avenue referred to, 
■„ji the feet demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that such leakage actually existed.In aufll- 
cient quantité as to make it dangerous, and 
this committee urged their removal."

I have seen both wooden and iron poles to 
different • places, and I fail to understand 
why a wooden pole, made to a carefully 
specified design, which might be easily agreed 
udou, should be any more objectionable in 
appearance than cue made of iron. I have 
no doubt It would be satisfactory to a cer
tain class of people to compel the Street 
Railway Company to expend $ljSH,000, more 
or les», for iron poles, when one-quartnr of 
that sum would answer the purpose for 
wooden poles, but beyond this I cannot 
understand the object in view.

Some ot the wooden poles which have been 
erected by the Street Railway Company no 
doubt ought to be removed, and others more 
symmetrical put to their places. It is 
but reasonable to suppow, however, that 
this Is owing to tbs haste with which the 
work Is being done, and that the company 
will be wilting to replace them within a 
reasonable time. This, I have no hesitation 
to saying, they should be asked to do.

Aug. 35. H. P. DWIOHT.

tuv by John McFarlane & Co, at their rooms, 72 
King-street east. In the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the third day of September. 1892, at 
12 o'clock noon, the following property, being 
part of Lot No. 12 on the we»t side orChurch- 

“ City of Toronto, according to 
e Registry Office for the City

in
Centra, esn Lore.
iSK»,,.:::::

•* •• 2u per eent
Freehold
Huron A Erie.

- ‘Si

.::: IS*
T

GENTLEMEN’S
We have this day passed Into 

stock a large case of Black 
Cashmeres, Imported direct 
from the manufacturer In Eng
land, thereby saving the whole- 
saleman’s profits.

WEAR. street, in the Raid • ^
plan 203, filed in the Registry Office iv. .-* v..j 
of Toronto, and which may be more particularly 
known and described as follows:

Commencing at tbe southwest angle of Church 
and Ann-streets, thence south along tbe westerly 
limit of Church-street 68 feet.thcnce west parallel 
with the south limit of Ann-street 110 feet, thence 
north parallel with Church-street 58 feet to the 
south Umlt of Ann-street, thence east along the 
south limit of Ann-street 110 feet to the place of
^Uiwnwhich said lands are erected one store 
and two dwelling houses, being Nos. 414, 416 and 
418 ChurchrRtreet, and two dweUing houses,being 
Nos. 79 and 81 Ann-street. , ..

Those on Church-street are solid brick three 
stories-with cellars, and Nos. 414 and 418 are oc
cupied by tenants at a far rental.

Those on Ann-street are solid brick two stories 
and attics, and are both pccupied. by -tenants *t 
a fair rental. ^ • _

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of sale and 
the balance within 14 days thereafter, without in-
tep”r further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to tbe auctioneers, or to

KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS,
18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto.

506 Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of August, 1892.

-IMS:::: naaoRipriox.
Imperial L. *
Lun. * Can. L.
London Lo 
London A
North of Scotland....
Ont. lxosn * Deb.
People’» Loan .........................
Real Estate, Loan A Deb.... 
i oroutv b*Yi 
Union Loan

IMM lift

...

l.‘‘

:::: !« âhleoeo. BiirUiieton A (}....
< ra«U Southern...........( ....
Cblcsgo Gss Trait...... ;........
Vlsve. Cln. * Chi..................

Lake Shore.............................
M&waaïtoiü.::.::
North.ru Fsclllc prol...........
g±wSïi™;:.v::.r:.::::::
Fhlla * Kr.ains...................
Roek Itiesd....-j.............
Richmond Term’l..................

40 JSA39)4
HBt,102oniirio.v.v.'v:::: Tan Colored Laced Boots and Ox

ford Shoes of Russia Leather. 
Very Cool, Comfortable and Styl
ish. »

Th.83 «3U Bii
9* SS §5H
ÜL ÎSÎS
U). MS4 tJM

aia ml
“. ,u-

. sc rib. 
head>8* The prices will be found low 

and the quality right.
Clearing lines in

137 M
'£2Orating*..........

Western Csnods 1^*5........
had79 King-street East..... w ....

172 werem*î»' 164M1:::*. L*.*.* «K mUN tral145135135 V*C r To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
Dfl. ANDREWS’ FEMALE F1LLL.- 

The effect of certain medicine» banni 
been clearly Mceriained, îeinalc» are »urc 

F ly relieved from their dlatresalng cuu, 
plaint», the specific» for thoee being lnfai 

l llble In correcting Irregularities, remuvln;
' obstructions from any cause whatevei 
k end tbe only safe, mre end certain reined) 

ifor all those distressing complaint» so 
UuUer to tbe female sex. They arc, how 

new, having neen dispensed from bii

eachbok. Pill, «eut K) sny .ddreu on receipt of on. 
dollar. Circular, free. All lettm nniwercd proumtl>sraisr/awMi
XI8 Shaw-street. 4 minute» walk from (jueen-etree 
west cars. Toronto. Ontario. ______

« 'MTransactions: Forenoon—Western Assurance, 
26 at 14614; Consumers’ Gas. 8 at 191%; Canada 
Landed National Invt Co., 20at 185M.8at 185ft; 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 6 at 189; Western 

75 at 172ft, 8 at 178ft. After- 
’ Gas. 800 at 198, rep; Commer

cial Cable 0<x, 60 st 169f$: Farmers^ Loan and 
Savings, 80 per cent., 60 at 119; London and Can
ada L. and A.. 80^ 20 at 188, 80, 80 at 188ft, 180 at 
188, 100 at 188ft.

.1
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39"Canada L. & 8.. 
noon—Consumers 19

El Padre 62 kS3
84814 aat a great reduction.5b ff!^fsrtrë'fca::::..E...... uu

TMM5.7m«c.rra.v.>::.:::: Sg
ear11
donet 5

ISrSEvH
Wabash pref...........................

Tinover, nothing

MONEY TO LOAN Mk WM 
SUM 28K 88)4 dour■t S. G. LITTLE headM>4)

chief 
it »r 
lay n
cover
abou

At 6X Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgagee Purot>aeed.

II CHICAGO GRAIN AND PBODÜCS.

.rçrri»rcpi°r
were as follows:

Op’n’g Ulg’st L’w’fli Clo’nf

’a
G“r,-occ....................... »c sS ss
Pork-B^...:..;
Lari—Sept..........

“ —Jsn.............
S.JUb»—Sept..............

229 and 231 Spadina-ave.
Telephone 2941.___________ _____

51 «

JOHN STARK & COPINS GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGurn u«, not only for currency, but for tbe 
various trades. The consumption of silver 
tor manufacturing purposes is becoming 
snornatiue and is now imported from the 
Americans.

Gas concern to this city is using 
tired ounces a week, as I understand, 
has to be imported. There is uo more danger 
or tbe recent discoveries of rion silver ore 
bringing down tbe price of silver more than 
the enormous finds "Of gold to California to 
lbôd aud later years did 
Before the discovery of "American silver tbe 
rich -mines of Botosi yielded $l,2üO,(JÜU,Û09 in 
two or three centuries, but tbe-price of silver 
was firm. The deposits of siver ore are few 
and far between, and there is no need of tear 
that It will become a common metal. Some 
mines of silver in tbe Old World have been 
worked for 1300 years and are stilLyieldiug 
the precious metal, but it costs a mint of 
money to get it out Our Canadian silver 
mines are just coming to the front and they 
require money for development. Legitimate 
mining i3 one tit the great industries of any 
nation and should be encouraged. We can 
take u lesson from the trouble the United 
States have over their silver owing to their 
mismanagement and greed. The world’s 
production of stiver for the last 600 
years is nut down at $7,435,000,000, of which 
thé U.8. produced $445,000,000. The other 
nod older countries, one of which. Peru, pro
duced over $3,000,01X1,000 worth of silver, and 
vet silver is a precious metal there still. 
Mexico also produced over $2,000,000,000 
worth of the stiver of the world during this 
period, and it is still a precious metal, and so 
it will continue to be to the end of time.

SlLTKH.

NEVER TOO LATE At1

EPPS’S COCOA26 TORONTp-STREBT To get an Arctic Refrigerator. With care thev 
last a lifetime. Those who use them say they 
don't know how they would keep house without

interTRY THESi pl*Uh
Eogi

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. Aug. 86.—Bank of Montreal 827 and 

225ft; Ontario,125 andJ 20 ; Tor o n to,252 bid;Molsoue, 
180 and 170; People's Bonk. Ill and 106; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 120 and 116: Merchants’ Bauk, 
162ft and 160 : Bank of Commerce, 145 and 
144: Montreal Tel. Co., 147 and 146ft; Rich, 
and Ontario Nav. Co., 71 and 69ft; North
west Land Company, 80 and 77ft; Canadian 
Pacific K.R.. ti9ft and 88ft; City Passenger 
R.R., 281 and 229:.Canada Cotton Co., 106 end 
104; Dom. Cotton Co., xd., 210 and201 ft; Montreal 
Cotton Co.. 180 and 125: Montreal Gas Co., 810 
and 206ft; Com. Cable, 160ft and 169ft; Bell Tele
phone Co., 168 and 160; Duluth com., 14 and 
18ft; Duluth pref., 33ft and 82ft.

Transactions: Moruing—Montreal, 8 at 225ft; 
Commerce, 60 at 144ft; Montreal Telegraph, 100 
ot 146ft. 25 at l46ft.'2(X)at 146ft, 7» at 147; Riche
lieu, 50 at 09ft; Passenger, 26 at 880, 10 at 229; 
C.P.R., 450 at 89, 20 at

• hun- 
whicb It don’t pay to do^without one and have spoiled 

^ **180 Queen-street East

eworj
acrib<
cove*
and

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawi

sxs Sra
nroperties of well-«lect<«r Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast table» with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious ueeof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
everv tendency to dl«ase- Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attacx 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Cm! Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS a CO., Homaopilhlo Chemists, 
London, England.

3 4M
VJ9066 EL PAIE” 87 QUILL TIP 

CIGAR
AM ost Pleasing Smoke

40
90

the4U PATENTS.
a Canadian. American or any fob-

_/x. eign patent procured. Featherstonbaugh 
A Co., patent barristers. «Ucltorl and experts 
Bank ot Commerce Building, Torouto.
TV H. RICHES, "SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
I/. 87 King-street west. Patente procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents tree on application. ed

Ithe price ot gold. Ti
turcNKW YOKE MARKETS.

New York, Aug. 25.—Cotton, spots steady; 
uplands7^c, Mures^stMdy, sales

-Etoceipui ports 1^000. StUes' 2,046,000
futures, 192.000 spot; spots closed firmer; No. 2 
red 80ftc to tiOftc store and elevator, No. 8 red 

ungraded red 77c to 81c; No. 1 northern 
to 86c, No. 1 hard 91c; No. 2 north

ern 80c, No. 8 Chicago 84c, No. 9 Milwau
kee 90ftc, No. 8 spring 78c. Options Irregular 
closing firmer; No. 2 red Aug. 80ftc, Sept. 
81c, Oct. 83ftc, Nov. 83ftc, Dec. 86ftc. Eye- 
dull, western 64c to

BonV pape
roou; 

'T barn 
givei

M38Reina Victoria witi

X LEGAL CARDS.
f AMES PARK ES & 66., BARRISTERS AND 

Solicitors, Traders1 Bank building, 63 
k onge-street, Toronto.

75 at 89: Canada Cot- climl«STATE NOTICES.ton, 25 at 104, 85 at 160ft. 60 at 106; Dominion Cot
ton, 8U0 at 200; Duluth, 18ft bid; do. preferred, 
82ft bid. Afternoon—C.P.R., 800 at 99; Canada 
Cotton, 16 at 106, 26 at 106,10 at 106ft; Duluth, 60 
at 18ft.

bad............
IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 1 Shackelford, late of the County 
ot Marlon, In the State 
one of the United Stetee of 
America, deceaeed^

saided
Corn—Receipts

000. exports 84,000, sales 680,000 futures, 
66,000 spot; spots dull. No. 2 68)40 elevator; 
ungraded mixed 57o to 66)4c. Options quiet,cloud 
firm; Sept SlIKo, Oct. 68Mc. Oau — Re
ceipts 187,000 bush, exports 800 bush, sales 395,000 
bush futures, 63,000 spot; spot quiet; options 
firmer; Aug. and Sept. 89>4c, Oct. 89)40. Spot 
prices: No. ^ 88)4c. do. white, 4I)*i; No. 8 
89c to 89)4c, do. white 42c to 42Wc; mixed 
western. 89c to 40)4o; do. white, lie to 47ft 
Sugar—Firm, active; standard A 4J4o to 484c, 
confectioners' A, 4)4 to 484, out loaf aud crushed 
5 8-16c to 6 5-160, powdered So to 6)40, granulat
ed 484c to 484c. Eggs—Easy; state and Pennsyl
vania 81c to toe; western prime 20c to 20)4c.

ML- be b|
A 1). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds tor lovest- 
t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well

d.MANHOOD RESTORED.
51 jspæS mg Written Quarante# 

MJt to cure all Nervous Dis
eases, such u Weak 
Memory, Loti of Bnün 
Power, Headache, 
Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood, Nerroueneee, Lae-
IlltudO. ill dialUS Util

Before A After Use. i«oi power ot the
Photogrsplicd from life. 1^°^» gSS b?

lead to Infirmity, Consumption and.lfteantty» ^ Put op 
In con renient form to canty in the vest pockH. Price 
II a package, or • forjyin Canadian or U. 8. Money. 
With every# order we give a writtm gifarawto» to

Mention this paper. Addree» MADRID CHEMICAL 
00., Branch Office for U. 8- A. arid Canada*.

* 858 Dearborn Street. C11ICA€K>. ILL.
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. East

dimMONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was quoted at 1 per cent.
Money in New York to-day was quoted at 2 

percent.
Money on call wee quoted at from 8ft to 4 per 

cent

men
llngtou-street eat, Toronto.■ ami-

timq

by post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned ut
Æé?onhrir^ïrtduî^.rmïï^,.!S

SSSi&KAM
Se oreets of the said deceased among the partie»

Dated at Toronto^^l^^

s~ masssafs&ssa!?*

a llan & baird, Barristers, etc.,
if/\_ Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 40 
King-street west, Torouto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________________________________
T> BONTE M. AIKINS, BARRISTER, SOLlCI- 
II tor. Notary Public, otc. Money to loan. 

Office (Room No. 8) 9ft Adelaide-streot east, To- 
ronta
/■^harLes "e! McDonald, barrister,
L/ Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 32 Adelaide-street east (next 
postofflee;, Toronto.
TJ RYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX. BARR18- 
XI t»e,Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. Louis F. 
Heyd, J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TL/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
lYX Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

Two flret-olase ,Stores on Klnff- 
Noe. 157 West and 166 

Rent

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

sssrarj&tïtfa
not please you.

havl la tei
tstreet.

East.
stoi

Plate Clqss. etc. 
moderate.' Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..
23 Scott-street.

tool
foriJottings Front the lut 

John 8 ted man, Woodbine-avenue, ia now 
doing 15 days to durance vile at the com
mand of (i. W. Orme; od, J.P., for keeping a 
whisky dive. C. C. Tldsberry arrested him.

The Cosgrove Concert Uo. of the city, 
an entertainment to tbe R.R.Y.M 
Haiti East Toronto Village, which so de
lighted tbe large audience that they are 
busy advertising said company far and 
wide as “the best crowd that ever struck 
York, or East Toronto.’’ They may reckon 
on a bumper bouse next time they 

When the city Is sued for damages to man 
and beast on account of a defective roadway 
at the northwest corner of cjueen-street 
east and Waverly-road, caused by$ storms 
some time ago and getting worse every week, 
no doubt the commissioner will “ get a move 
on" to renair tbe same.

The picnic of St. John’s Church Sunday- 
school, Norway, was a great success. Three 
large open cars took the scholar» and friends 
from Let-avenue to tbe wharf, whence all 
went over to the Island Park and had a 
royal time.

Tbe Presbyterian congregation of East 
Toronto village are flourishing, lusomuch 

they have $2000 to hand to hack up the 
of a prospective new church.

The Influence of tbe press bas been bene
ficially felt round the Kluxstou-road by Its 
tidier aupearauee and lees of the genus howl
ing and snapping our.

Mr. W. J. Taylor of Little York, past 
nreeiiient of Lodge Cambridge, S.O.E., and 
Hr. W. Shaw were made the recipients of 
medals very recently for honest hard work 
during the past year in behalf of their lodge. 
Mr. A. J. Mill», the well-known jeweler of 
Norway, has made the said medals for his 
brother members, which they will long prim 

There are a few oases of diphtheria to the 
village of East Toronto.

roasiea sxchahok.
Local rates reported Vy H. F. Wyatt;

JSXrWMSX BAX AS. 
Counter. Buyer*. .Seilera.

He
Mr.

1BRITISH, t an
TS^aSSv I la ** l.'ts.Par. lel<James Culte». Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: *T 

havo b»en watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectnc Oil sifiee its introduction to this piece, 
uuu with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of IU success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and 
oose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- 
bars* (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of it» kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
Dot require any longer a sponsor, out if you wisn 
tuo to act as such, 1 snail be only too happy to 
eeve zuy name connected with your prosperous

gave
.C.A. L. O. CROTHE& CO.

Montreal.AMERICAN,
CANADIAN

STOCKS
«*7SATXS IX N*W YORK.

Potted. Actual. eeiand
soreness of m Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots. 

L. O. Q. Cubana. 

Peg Top.

aroi
rwiriRONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THU T°month of August, 1892, malls slow spd are 
due as follow.: »

Bank of gnglapd r»te—2 per cent.corne. - BOUGHT AND SOLD — »<iFINANCIAL,.»**»*. ..........
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

lo loau at low rates. Read. Head & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto:

BANK CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of 

the Bank of Toronto) this week are as follows:
Clearances Balances

..........$ 1,208.903 $ 206.044
1,027,990 

719.700 
862.008 
840,449 
754,182

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, CLOSE. DUE.
am. p.m. a.m. pm.

8TAXvw.y.v::::::i«

tS £8 M
■:=iSS IS W

& ............. Kg»

Have You Tried the LBank of Commerce Bulldln* if
A LARGE AMOUNT UF MONEY TU LOAN 

—lowest xmtes. McCuaig & Main waring, 18 
Victorla-st.

Aug. 19...........
^'2?'' •»*••••'••-
Aug. 22.................
Aug. 28...
AUff. «4....................
Aug. 26..................

Totals........................... ,...$M»7«T $
Laatwrek............................$4,b39,86K$

Grain and Provisions in Chicago.
Fenwick & Co.’s correspondents : Wheat—;The 

market was about sick enough tbe first two 
hours to encourage good buying. Cincinnati 
Prioe Current publishes some bullish crop re 
ports about disappointing yields, which are con-, 
firmed by Prime, and advices from the west, 
especially Kansas, state that the wheat stacks 
have been so thoroughly soaked by tbe heavy 
rains that threshing will be delayed for some 
time.

R. Cochran’s correspondents: Com and oats— 
The feature in corn has been liquidating 
by long and heavy buying for short account. 
Alter wheat began to move up the shorts were 
urgent buyers of corn and advanced tbe price a 
full cent. The market looks pretty well evened 
up at the close, and unless there should be indi
cations of frosty weather prices are likely to sell 
off some. Oats were weaker to-day, but firmed 
up with com. Provisions—There was a very bad 
break in the market, fear of cholera being the 
selling motive. Prices recovered on strength In 
other markets, but confidence has been severely 
shaken. •

John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: Wheat 
opened weak, declined to 74ftc and advanced at 
the close to Kft. The decline was largely in sym
pathy with the cholera scare affecting the other 
markets. The advance at the close was on a re*

New Kooks at the Publie Library. 
Collins, Story of an Heiress; Marry at, 

tîoblor Sex ; Hume. Forer of Life; Molloy, 
Excellent Knave; Farquharson, Elsie’s Va
cation and After Events; Merrimau, Slave 
9t the Lamp; 'Clerks, Familiar Studies in 

—■ Homer; Goodman, Best Tour in Norway; 
Listent. Naturalist in the Transvaal; Emin
ent Persons: Biographies Reprinted from 
The Tlmeâ, 1880-1889; gala, Famous People I 
Have Met; Kirby, Aunals of Winchester 
College; Oscar Browning, Flight to Vnr- 
sunes; Gordon, Land of the Almighty Dol
lar; Saiutsbury, Tales of Mystery ; Field, 
Child and His Book; Brothers, Pbo

188,682
101,042
88,160

188,179
98,942

L. O. CROTHE &COe.ah
m \/f ONËf TO IX)AN ON MORTGAGES, 

1VJL endowments, life policies and other securi- 
, Financial Agent and‘GABLE EXTRA J

ties. James C. McGee,
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street._________________
’DRl VATIC FUNDS TO LOAN IN LA HUE OH 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bur-

W. H. STONE,ed > «.

a. w. .. ..................... I 6.46 4.00 10.80 8.20
764,809
794,860 7.3$M0

Fh<UNDEHTAKER»
,349.-VONCpE.STREET-349

TelepHotie 939»

STREET MARKET.

load of old oats at 86c. Hav was in limited sup- 
ply.5 loads selling at $9 to $10. One load of straw 
«old at $10.

10.00 ioirisrers, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 45 12.00 n. 9.00 5.4S

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
I

V.8.N.Y.......................j
U,BWestern 8tat*.. ] yhjg

that
“talk

HOTELS AND RESTA UK A NTS.
niLHlR HOU8R. COR. K1NU AND y6S& 
XT streets; rates 82.00 per day. J. C. Fulmer, 
proprietor, also ot Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

I :o.oo *ii0.46 10.00 9.00 7.20J CIGAR ? jSSfS*rt!ra«aEMg
S-s-ar. rictvIsfs
^N'to-Tlwre^aro 'Branch Postofflee» inerer, 
n^i of toe ctiv Refcideols ot each dlatrlol 
Sreuld transact their tiaringe Bank and Money 
order business at the Ixxsal Office nearest ti 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor 
respondents to make orders payable etsuol 
Branch Postofflee.

ifTIE BDlflO OF TRIBE BF TBE CIÏÏ BF TIBOITR.ROBERT COCHRANChild and His Hook; brothers, Photography, 
Its History, Fi’ocqss, etc.; Marshall, Uooko., 
Book; Detoe. Minor Norels, Edited by G. 
Balntsbury ; Origeu, Apology ol 
Ceisue by Jobu Patrick; Nioizki,

Sceretar>-'d Office, Aug* 11th. 1892. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Pursuant to the instructions of the Council,
certiflcatrs Nos. 580. 98, 846, 88k 409, 886, 869, 8C6 
and 889 will be sold at public auction at the 
Board on Monday, the 12th day of September, ut
1 ^?on-raeuibt-rsof tbe Board may attendj said
Mte toMTÏ"wiLL8,

Member of Toronto Stock Ixoliaa(a) 
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to chtceeo Board of Trade and Mew York 
Stock Exchange.

23 CCL80RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

Corner Church red 
Snuter-streets. 

Opposite MetropoUtsnwquare. An especially de
sirable boul on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venient».. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, «lit reply to
„ Chemistry

ol the Organic Dvostuff»; Fleming, Lectures 
§m to Electrical Artisans; SalnUbury, Political
E Verso; Grenfell, Dressmaking : Manual for

Teachers; Bastable, Public Finance.

MEDLAND & JONES »f
Insurance, Mail Brtlldlng, Toronto, 

Itepresenting Scottish Union St National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident insurance Company of North 
America, Uuarautee Company of North America. 
Telephones-ottic* 1067; Mr. MedJand. 80W; Mr. 
Jones. 378a 24$

on

CARLTON HOTEL, 163 »bGRAIN AND rLOUR.
There Is nothing doing In grain and prices are 

UIF!our—Dull: straight roUer Is quoted at $8.60

YONGE-ST. 
bout. Tonne $1 to $1.60 per day. 
T. MARSHALL, Prop.

T. C PATTKSOK P.M.Refitted throng 
I CHAM

Hard and soft corns cannot" withstand Hollo
way's Corn Cure; it is .ffeetual .very time. Get 
I bottle at once and be hanoy.

. 566 Secretary.ed 4
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